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UNITED STATES . 
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-3010 

.. DIVSION OF 
CORPORTION FINANCE 

Febru 24, 2009
 

Jeremy Krea
 
Senior Vice President
 
and Senior Mangig Counel
 
State Street Corporation
 

. State Street Financial Center
 
One Lincoln Street
 
Boston, MA 02111
 

Re: State Street Corpration 
Incomig letter dated December 24, 2008 

Dear Mr. Kream: 

This is in response to your letters dated December 24,2008 and Janua 13, 2009 
concerg the shareholder proposal submitted to State Street by Walden Asset 
Management, The Maranst Provice offue United States, and Pax World Mutual Funds. 

also have received a letter from Pax World dated Januar 23," 2009 and a letter from 
Walden Asset Management dated Januar 26, 2009. Our response is atthed to the 
We 

enclosed photocopy of your correspondence. By doing ths, we avoid havig to recite or 
sumare the facts set fort in the correspondence. Copies of all of 
 the correspondence 

. also wil be provided to the proponents~
 

Tn connection with ths matter, your attention.is directed to the enclosure, which 
sets fort a brief discussion of 
 the Division's inormal procedures regardig shareholder 
proposals. 

. Sincerely,
 

Heater L. Maples. 
Seior Special Counsel
 

E'Jclosmes 

cc: Timothy Smith
 

Senior Vice President
 
Walden Asset Management
 
One -Beacon Stree
 

Boston, MA 02108 

. 



Febma 24,2009 

Response of the Offce of Chief Counsel
DÎviion of Comoration Fiance 

Re: State Street Corporation 
Incomig letter dated December 24, 2008 

The proposal requests that the boar intiate a review of and consider updatig. 
SSgA's proxy votig policies, tag into account State Street's own corporate 
resonsibilty and envionientapositions and the fiduciar and economic case for the
 

shaeholder resolutions presented and report the results of the review to investors. 

There appears to be some basis for your view that State Street may exclude the 
proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(7), as relatig to State Street's ordiar business operations. 
Accordigly, we will not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if 
State Street omits the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule l4a-8(i)(7). In
 

reahig ths position, we have not found it necessar to address the alternative bases for
 

omission upon which State Street relies. 

Sincerely, . 

Matt S. McNai 
Attorney-Adviser 



DIVSION OF CORPORATION FIANCE 
INORM PROCEDURES REGARING SHAHOLDER PROPOSALS
 

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibilty with respect to
 
matters arsing under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240.l4a-8), as with other matters under the praxy
 
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rUe by offerng informal advice and suggestions . 
and to determe, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a parcular matter to 
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal 
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staf considers the information furnshed to it by the Company 
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materals, as well 
as any information fushed by the proponent or the proponent's representative. 

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communcations from shareholders to the
 
Commssion's staf the staffwil always consider inormation concerng alleged violations of
 
the statutes administered by-the Commission, including arguent as to whether or not activities
 
proposed to be taen would be violative of the statute or rue involved. The receipt by the staf
 
of such information, however, should not be constred as changig the staff s inorm.al 
procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversar procedure. 

It is important to note that the stafs and Commission's no-action responses to
 
Rule 14a-8u) submissions reflect only inormal views. The determations reached in these no
action letters do not and caot adjudicate the merts of a company's position with respect to the 
proposal. Only 
 a court such as a U.S. Distrct Cour can decide whether a company is obligated 

. to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordigly a discretionar. ..
 
determination not to recommend or take Commssion enforcement action,. does not preclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder .of a company, from pursuig any rights he or she may have agait 
the company in cour, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy 
material. 
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January 26, 2009 

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
Division of Corprate Finance 
Office of Chief Counsel 
100 F Street NW 
Washington, DC 20549 

Re: Response to State Street Corporation's Notice of Intent to Omit a 
Shareholder Proposal from Proxy Materials Pursuant to Rule 14a-8 
Promulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, 
and Request for No-Action Ruling 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

We are responding to the December 24 letter by David Phelan (referred 
henceforth as the "No Action" letter), General Counsel of State Street 
Corporation. The No Action request seeks to omit the shareholder resolution 
submitted by Walden Asset Management, Pax World Funds and the Marianists, 
asking for a review of SSgA's proxy voting policies. 

State Street offers three arguments to omit the proposal: 

1. If implemented ,fundamental aspects of the proposal would cause the 
Company to violate federal and state law, and the proposal therefore may 
be excluded.under Rule 14a-8(i)(2); 

2. The proposal addresses ordinary business operations, and therefore may 
be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(7); and 

3. The proposal has been substantially implemented 

. A Division of Boston Trust & Investment Management Company
~Iê One Beacon Street Boston, Massachuset 02108 617.726.7250 or 800.282.8782 fax: 617.227.3664 



1. The Proposal would cause the Company to violate federal and state law. 

The argument that the shareholder resolution is contrary to federal and 
state law is based on a mischaracterization of the nature of our request as put 
forth in the proposaL. Contrary to the assertions in the No Action letter, State 
Street is not being asked by the proponents to deviate from its fiduciary 
commitment to protect the "economic value of the plan's investment" or to 
subordinate the interests of beneficiaries to "unrelated objectives." We contend, 
however, that State Street's apparent blanket dismissal of shareholder proposals 
addressing environmental or social matters represents a failure to carry out its 
proxy voting processes in a responsible manner. 

We do not believe State Street's argument is legally sound, and ironically, 
it is in direct contradiction to numerous publicly stated policies, positions and 
business actions of the Company. We believe ESG (environmental, social and 
governance) analysis is consistent with a managets fiduciary duty to make 
investment and proxy voting decisions in the long term best interests of beneficial 
owners. 

State Street's public declaration and demonstration of the imoortance of 
comorate social responsibilitv and sustainabilitv. 

State Street claims publicly, in management addresses and published 
Corporate Social Responsibilty (CSR) Reports that ESG factors affect long term 
shareholder value. The resolution proponents share this view as do hundreds of 
major global companies that publish Sustainabilty or CSR reports. Curiously, 
State Street's No Action request suggests that this line 
 of thinking subverts its 
fiduciary responsibilty with respect to proxy voting.
 

State Street's oft stated position is that issues such as climate change can 
and do have an impact on shareholder value. To that end, State Street has taken 
ownership positions in GovernanceMetrics International and Innovest, research 
organizations whose business models focus on harnessing the economic value 
of ESG analysis. CEO Ronald Logue states in the 2007 CSR report that making 
"corporate responsibiltY a bigger part of our day.to.day operations remains a top 
priority for State Street." On page 22 under the section entitled Helping 
Customers Invest Responsibly, in reference to $80 billon in assets under 
management incorporating ESG factors, State Street reported: 

"Today, investors are more actively engaged with ESGissues than ever 
before, and companies recognize that incorporating ESG factors into their 
business models, not only improves their standards of corporate behavior, but 
may also enhance shareholder value. Using outside resources, including 
research from Innovest Strategic Value Advisors and Governance Metrics 
International (GMI), two firms in which we have a financial stake, State Street 
makes an ongoing effort to help investors manage ESG factors across the risk 
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and return spectrum by developing active investment strategies with ESG 
overlays and passive ESG indices, and identifing new markets and asset 
classes. " 

Moreover, on page 19 of the same report, State Street explains: 

"Increasingly our customers and potential customers are placing emphasis on 
CSR issues in the competitive bidding process...We help make it possible for our 
customers to meet their own CSR mandates by developing environmental, social 
and governance (ESG) investment opportunities and by helping our investment 
servicing customers analyze their investments based on ESG, compliance and 
risk criteria." 

For many years State Street has delivered a forthright and unequivocal
 
message - that ESG factors are good for business and may enhance
 
shareholder value. This position and demonstrated leadership has helped the 
Company eam considerable respect and interest from many investors and 
clients, both as a corporation and as an investor that considers ESG factors in 
the investment process. How then can State Street argue in the No Action letter 
that it is inappropriate to consider such factors in its role as a fiduciary for proxy 
voting purposes? 

Specifically, Mr. Phelan argues: 

In SSgA's role as an investment manager, making (proxy) determinations on 
grounds other than the best interests of its clients, and specifically the best 
economic interests of its clients, would constitute a breach of its fiduciary duties 
under U.S. federal and Massachusetts state law, which would expose SSgA to 
financial, liigation and reputational risk." 

Respectully, we view this statement as a classic "straw man" argument. 
The implication is that the shareholder proponents support proxy voting policies 
that are not in the best economic interests of the beneficial owners - a gross 
misrepresentation of our position. Mr. Phelan's legal brief ignores State Streets 
own testimony as to how ESG factors can affect shareholder value, a position we 
share with the company. We agree with State Street when it reports time and 
time again that an issue such as climate change may have a material impact on 
shareholder value. We believe a prudent fiduciary focused on the economic 
interests of clients should consider ESG factors to determine if they are material 
to the protection or creation of long term shareholder value. 

Academic research on ESG materialitv. 

There is a substantial and growing body of peer-reviewed literature that 
shows the materiality of ESG factors, or that portolios constructed using some or 
all.of these factors are competitive with or outperform portoliOS constructed using 
financial metrics alone. Two relatively recent studies are noteworthy as they 
draw synthetic conclusions from many other individual studies. The first, a meta
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analysis by Marc Orlitzky, Frank L. Schmidt, Sara L. Rynes, analyzes 52 
individual studies representing over 33,800 observations, and concludes that 
there is financial value to social and environmental performance; moreover, the 
analysis concludes that the idea. that social virtue can only be had at the expense 
of financial performance is not justified by the evidence. Orlitzky, Schmidt, andRynes conclude: .
 

Theoretically, portraying managers' choices with respect to CSP and CFP as an 
either/or trade-off is not justified in light of 30 years of empirical data. This meta
analysis has shown that (1) across studies, CSP is positively correlated with 
CFP, (2) the relationship tends to be bidirectional and simultaneous, (3) 
reputation appears to be an important mediator of the relationship, and (4) 
stakeholder mismatching, sampling error, and measurement error can explain 
between 15 percent and 100 percent of the cross-study variation in vanous 
subsets of CSP-CFP correlations. Corporate virtue in the form of social and, to a 
lesser extent, environmental responsibilty is rewarding in more ways than one.1 

Similarly, a more recent study by the United Nations Environment 
Programme Finance Initiatives, Demystifying Responsible Investment 
Performance, examined 20 academic studies chosen because they (1) had been 
published in peer reviewed academic journals or were working papers that 
applied and extended finance theory to study ESG factors, (2) provided a good 
representation of various ESG factors and covered a wide range of research 

and (3) had been influential in terms of broadening the 
application of traditional finance theory to so-called extra-financial factors. The 
analysis was conducted by Mercer Investment Consulting and Mercer's own 
summary reports as follows: 

methods and geography; 


"Of the 20 academic studies reviewed in this report, it is interesting to see 
evidence of a positive relationship between ESG factors and portolio 
penormance in half of these, with 7 reporting a neutral effect and 3 a negative 
association. A combination of short data samples, vanabilty in data sources and 
different geographic regions probably explains the divergence in results. While 
many of the academic studies focus on examining the impact of screened versus 
traditional portolio returns, others consider the effect of voting and engagement 
activities on firm and portolio penormance, as well as integration into stock 
selection and portolio construction. On balance, the evidence suggests that 
there at least does not appear to be a penormance penalty from taking wider 
factors into account in the investment management process."2 

1 Marc Orlitzky, Frank L. Schmidt, Sara L. Rynes, Corporate Social and Financial Penormance: A 

Meta-Analysis, Organization Studies 24(3),403-41,2003.
2 Unite Nations Envionment Progre Fince Initiatives and Mercer, Demystifing Responsible 

Investment Performance, Asset Mangement Workig Group, October 2007. 
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Independent proXy advisory firms consider ESG factors in proxy votina 
recommendations. 

Increasingly, leading proxy advisory firms support the contention that ESG 
performance can have a material impact on long term financial performance. For 
example, out of 26 resolutions on climate change that went to a vote in 2008,19 
were supported by RiskMetrics (or ISS) and 15 by Proxy Governance, two of the 
three major proxy advisory firms. 

In recommending support of a 2008 shareholder resolution at ExxonMobil 
callng for the adoption of quantitative goals to reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) 
emissions from products and operations, RiskMetrics concluded: 

"188 believes that the adoption of GHG emission targets for ExxonMobil's 
products and operations would be beneficial for both the company and its 
shareholders by providing insight into the company's abilty to maintain its 
leadership position in the market by ensuring continued compliance with 
developing legislation and consumer demand relating to GHG emissions." 

In another example from the same ExxonMobil proxy statement, 
RiskMetrics supported a request for the company to adopt a policy on renewable 
energy research, development and sourcing because: 

"Based on the long-term value to ExxonMobil and its shareholders of having a 
on renewable energy research, development, and 

sourcing in the face of current shifing marketplace trends which have been 
shaped by long-term concerns over energy security and climate change, 188 
believes this proposal warrants shareholder support." 

more comprehensive policy 


Certainly, SSgA's own analyses of these two ExxonMobil shareholder 
proposals could have appropriately justified its decision to vote against them. 
Yet we believe such recommendations from leading independent proxy advisory 
firms, whose very business is to serve the best economic interests of their 
clients, should send a cautionary signal to State Street and dispel completely Mr. 
Phelan's assertion that ESG matters "are inappropriate and unlawful 
considerations for SSgA as a fiduciary to its Clients." 

To summarize, State Street has itself made a strong case that ESG 
factors are relevant, and in some cases critical, to the creation of long term 
shareholder value. Increasingly, academic literature and independent proxy 
advisors appear to support this position as well. It is no surprise then that global 
investors who are members of the Principles for Responsible Investing, 
representing over $16 trilion in assets in 2008, call for the integration of ESG 
analysis in investment decision-making, including proxy voting practices. Hence, 
in our opinion, ignoring ESG factors in the proxy voting process (other than client

fiduciary
directed in State Street's case) would seem to be the real breach of 


duty. 
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In the current economic and financial market environment, well-crafted 
shareholder resolutions on ESG topics such as unscrupulous lending practices, 
executive compensation accountabilty, and management of risks and 
opportunities associated with climate change deserve serious and thoughtful 
attention by corporate management. Certainly, it would be imprudent for the 
Securities and Exchange Commission (SEe) to sanction State Street's argument 
that these issues are always unrelated to the economic interests of shareholders, 
as demonstrated by the Company's record of systematically voting against such
shareholder proposals. .
 
2. The Proposal is a matter of ordinary business. 

State Street's No Action letter argues that the shareholder proposal 
addresses ordinary business matters and can therefore be omitted. State Street 
claims that proxy voting is not subject to direct shareholder oversight as it is 
fundamental to management's abilty to run the Company on a day-to-day basis 
and suggests that the proponents of the proposal seek to micromanage SSgA. 

The filers of the resolution, however, do not believe that a request for a 
Board review of SSgA's proxy voting policies represents micromanaging, nor 
should it be characterized as ordinary business under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). The 
resolution addresses major policy issues through the substance of proxy 
proposals that go far beyond day-to-day business decisions. 

The SEC makes it clear that proxy voting is an important component of an 
investment manager's fiduciary duty as it addresses significant matters of policy. 
Indeed when the SEC first proposed that mutual funds annually disclose their 
proxy voting policies and records, the Commission articulated a strong and 
convincing case that a proxy vote is an asset and therefore mutual funds must 
disclose how they managed this asset by providing a record of each and every 
proxy vote. 

Proxy voting has important policy implications for the companies in which 
SSgA invests, as well as for SSgA's clients. Whether a proxy initiative is a 
management resolution on a proposed merger or a shareholder resolution on a 
governance reform or climate change, the outcome of the vote can have a 
material economic impact on the company and on shareholder value. Hence, 
voting policies of investment managers such as SSgA are integral to protecting 
the value of their assets under management. If an investment manager does not 
appear to be thoughtfully carring out its voting responsibilties, we believe its 
shareholders have the right to ask the Board to review proxy voting policies. (As 
an aside, we note that other mainstream investment managers and mutual fund 
families have acknowledged the need for such a review 
 and update, including 
Goldman Sachs, T. Rowe Price and Northern Trust.) 
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Proxy voting policies and practices are not a mundane detail of 
management decisions. They affect important policy matters that deserve 
scrutiny by the Board. State Street raises the ordinary business argument in a 
time when conventional wisdom is being turned on its head by the national and 
global economic crisis. 

Conventional wisdom would have argued that a financial institution's 
lending policies were certainly ordinary business. However, predatory and high 
risk lending by some leaders, not only victimized borrowers but also jeopardized 
the very foundation of specific banks and the overall banking system, a major 
national policy issue. In hindsight, a broad ba~ed policy review at Board level 
may have proved beneficial to shareholders of many financial institutions. 

Conventional wisdom would have argued that questions about how 
financial institutions packaged and traded loans as new investment instruments 
was within management's discretion and therefore was ordinary business. Who 
would argue today that investors have no right to ask for information or a policy 
review on such issues? Far from micromanaging, asking these questions has the 
potential to protect shareholder value, and consequently, is part and parcel of our 
fiduciary obligation as investors.
 

State Street's ordinary business argument attempts to turn the clock back 
in time by characterizing questions about important policy matters as 
micromanaging. Particularly given State Street's record of voting against the 
recommendation of RiskMetrics, its proxy advisory firm, on some ESG related 
shareholder proposals, we believe it is legitimate to ask if the interests of 
investors in State Street are being protected under the current proxy process. 

The No Action letter further argues that the review requested is "inward 
looking." We disagree. It is simply incorrect to assert that the review requested 
focuses narrowly on an internal analysis of the impact on State Street's 
reputation, risks and liabilties. A resolution callng for a review of SSgA's proxy 
voting policies is not an exercise in minutiae. We are requesting a broad based 
review of policies to examine how a prudent fiduciary can best protect and 
enhance an investots long term economic interest. 

, Finally, State Street claims that our resolution asks the Board to modify its 

voting policies based on a review of the business case for each shareholder 
proposal previously voted by SSgA, including an assessment as to whether 
SSgA properly evaluated the proposal's environmental as well as the economic 
costs and benefits. This is not correct. The resolution does not call for such 
micromanaging, but rather seeks an overall policy review and update with 
respect to the general ESG issues that come before SSgA in the proxy process. 
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3. The proposal has been sustainabilty implemented.
 

The argument that our shareholder proposal has been implemented is 
unconvincing. Walden Asset Management understands from its discussion with 
State Streets' Management that they are very comfortable with their present 
proxy voting policies on environmental and social issues and see no reason for a 
review or update. We do not believe that the requested review has been 
conducted, nor has the outcome of any review been reported to investors. The 
resolution can not be considered "substantially implemented." 

Sincerely, . ~ -i 1\
Á~~
Timothy Smith 

Senior Vice President 

Cc: David Phelan - State Street 
Joe Keefe - Pax World Funds 
Steve O'Neil- Marianists
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U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
 
Division of Corporate Finance
 
Offce of Chief Counsel 
100 F Street NW 
Washington, DC 20549 

Re: Response to State Street Corporation's Notice of Intent to Omit a Shareholder 
Proposal from Proxy Materials Pursuant to Rule 14a-8 Promulgated under the 
Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, and Request for No-Action 
Ruling 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

We are responding to the December 24 letter by David Phelan (referred 
henceforth as the "No Action" letter), General Counsel of State Street Corporation. 
The No Action request seeks to omit the shareholder resolution submitted by Walden 
Asset Management, Pax World Funds and the Marianists, asking for a review of 
SSgA's proxy voting policies. 

State Street offers three arguments to omit the proposal: 

1. If implemented, fundamental aspects of the proposal would cause the
 

Company to violate federal and state law, and the proposal therefore may be 
excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(2); 

2. The proposal addresses ordinary business operations, and therefore may be 
excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(7); and. 

3. The proposal has been substantially implemented 

A Divsion of Boston Trust & Investment Mangement Company
 
One Beacon Street, Massachusetts 02108 617.726.7250 or 800.282.8782 fax 617.227.3664
 



1. The Proposal would cause the Company to violate federal and state law. 

The argument that the shareholder resolution is contrary to federal and state 
law is based on a mischaracterization of the nature of our request as put forth in the 
proposal. Contrary to the assertions in the No Action letter, State Street is not being 
asked by the proponents to deviate from its fiduciary commitment to protect the 
"economic value of the plan's investment" or to subordinate the interests of 
beneficiaries to "unrelated objectives." We contend, however, that State Street's 
apparent blanket dismissal of shareholder proposals addressing environmental or 
social matters represents a failure to carr out its proxy voting processes in a
responsible manner. 

We do not believe State Street's argument is legally sound, and ironically, it is 
in direct contradiction to numerous publicly stated policies, positions and business 
actions of 
 the Company. We believe ESG (environmental, social and governance) 
analysis is consistent with a managets fiduciary duty to make investment and proxy 
voting decisions in the long term best interests of beneficial owners. 

State Street's Dublic declaration and demonstration of the importance of comorate
 
social responsibilit and sustainabilitv.
 

State Street claims publicly, in management addresses and published 
Corporate Social Responsibilty (CSR) Reports that ESG factors affect long term 
shareholder value. The resolution proponents share this view as do hundreds ôf 
major glObal companies that publish Sustainabilty or CSR reports. Curiously, State 
Street's No Action request suggests that this line of thinking subverts its fiduciary 
responsibilty with respect to proxy voting.
 

state Street's oft stated position is that issues such as climate change can and 
do have an impact on shareholder value. To that end, State Street has taken 
ownership positions in GovernanceMetrics International and Innovest, research 
organizations whose business models focus on harnessing the economic value of 
ESG analysis. CEO Ronald Logue states in the 2007 CSR report that making 
"corporate responsibilty a bigger part of our day-to-day operations remains a top 
priority for State Street." On page 22 under the section entitled Helping Customers 
Invest Responsibly, in reference to $80 bilion in assets under management 
incorprating ESG factors, State Street reported: 

"Today, investors are more actively engaged with ESG issues than ever 
before, and companies recognize that incorporating ESG factors into their 
business models, not only improves their standards of corporate behavior, but 
may also enhance shareholder value. Using outside resources, including 
research from Innovest Strategic Value Advisors and Governance Metrics 

A Division of Boston Trust & Investment Management Company
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International (GMI), two firms in which we have a financial stake, State Street 
makes an ongoing effort to help investors manage ESG factors across the risk 
and return spectrum by developing active investment strategies with ESG 
overlays and passive ESG indices, and identifyng new markets and asset 
classes." 

Moreover, on page 19 of the same report, State Street explains: 

"Increasingly our customers and potential customers are placing emphasis on CSR 
issues in the competitive bidding process.. .We help make it possible for our 
customers to meet their own CSR mandates by developing environmental, social and 
governance (ESG) investment opportunities and by helping our investment servicing 
customers analyze their investments based on ESG, compliance and risk criteria." 

For many years State Street has delivered a forthright and unequivocal 
message - that ESG factors are good for business and may enhance shareholder 
value. This position and demonstrated leadership has helped the Company earn 
considerable respect and interest from many investors and clients, both as a 
corporation and as an investor that considers ESG factors in the investment process. 
How then can State Street argue in the No Action letter that it is inappropriate to 
consider such factors in its role as a fiduciary for proxy voting purposes? 

Specifically, Mr. Phelan argues: 

In SSgA's role as an investment manager, making (proxy) determinations on grounds 
other than the best interests of its clients, and specifcally the best economic interests 
of its clients, would constitute a breach of its fiduciary duties under U.S. federal and 
Massachusetts state law, which would expose SSgA to financial, litigation and 
reputational risk." 

Respectfully, we view this statement as a classic "straw man" argument. The 
implication is that the shareholder proponents support proxy voting policies that are 
not in the best economic interests of the beneficial owners - a gross 
misrepresentation of our position. Mr. Phelan's legal brief ignores State Street's own 
testimony as to how ESG factors can affect shareholder value, a position we share 
with the company. We agree with State Street when it reports time and time again 
that an issue such as climate change may have a material impact on shareholder 
value. We believe a prudent fiduciary focused on the economic interests of clients 
should consider ESG factors to determine if they are material to the protection or 
creation of long term shareholder value. 

Academic research on ESG materialitv. 

There is a substantial and growing body of peer-reviewed literature that shows 
the materiality of ESG factors, or that portolios constructed using some or all of 
these factors are competitive with or outperform portolios constructed using financial 
metrics alone. Two relatively recent studies are noteworthy as they draw synthetic 

A Division of Boston Trust & Investment Management Company
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conclusions from many other individual studies. The first, a meta-analysis by Marc 
Orlitzky, Frank L. Schmidt, Sara L. Rynes, analyzes 52 individual studies 
representing over 33,800 observations, and concludes that there is financial value to 
social and environmental performance; moreover, the analysis concludes that the 
idea that social virtue can only be had at the expense of financial performance is not 
justified by the evidence. Orlitzky, Schmidt, and Rynes conclude: 

Theoretically, portraying managers' choices with respect to CSP and CFP as an 
either/or trade-off is not justified in light of 30 years of empirical data. This meta
analysis has shown that (1) across studies, CSP is positively correlated with CFP, (2) 
the relationship tends to be bidirectional and simultaneous, (3) reputation appears to 
be an important mediator of the relationship, and (4) stakeholder mismatching, 
sampling error, and measurement error can explain between 15 percent and 100 
percent of the cross-study variation in various subsets of CSP-CFP correlations. 
Corporate virtue in the form of social and, to a lesser extent, environmental 
responsibility is rewarding in more ways than one.' 

. Similarly, a more recent stUdy by the United Nations Environment Programme 
Finance Initiatives, Demystifying Responsible Investment Performance, examined 20 
academic studies chosen because they (1) had been published in peer reviewed 
academic journals or were working papers that applied and extended finance theory 
to study ESG factors, (2) provided a good representation of various ESG factors and 
covered a wide range of research methods and geography; and (3) ~ad been 
influential in terms of broadening the application of traditional finance theory to so
called extra-financial factors. The analysis was conducted by Mercer Investment 
Consulting and Mercets own summary reports as follows: 

"Of the 20 academic studies reviewed in this report, it is interesting to see evidence of 
a positive relationship between ESG factors and portolio performance in half of 
these, with 7 reporting a neutral effect and 3 a negative association. A combination of 
short data samples, variabilty in data sources and different geographic regions 
probably explains the divergence in results. While many of the academic studies 
focus on examining the. impact of screened versus traditional portolio returns, others 
consider the effect of voting and engagement activities on firm and portolio 
performance, as well as integration into stock selection and portolio construction. On 
balance, the evidence suggests that there at least does not appear to be a 
performance penalty from taking wider factors into account in the investment 
management process.1i2 

1 Marc Orlitzky, Frank L. Schmidt, Sara L. Rynes, Corporate Social and Financial Performance: A 

Meta-Analysis, Organization Studies 24(3), 403-441, 2003. .

2 United Nations Envionment Programe Fince Intitives and Mercer, Demystifying Responsible Investment
 

Perormance, Asset Mangement Workig Group, October 2007. 
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Indeoendent oroxv advisory firms consider ESG factors in oroxv votina 
recommendations. 

Increasingly, leading proxy advisory firms support the contention that ESG 
performance can have a material impact on long term financial performance. For 
example, out of 26 resolutions on climate change that went to a vote in 2008, 19 
were supported by RiskMetrics (or ISS) and 15 by Proxy Governance, two of the 
three major proxy advisory firms. 

In recommending support of a 2008 shareholder resolution at ExxonMobil 
callng for the adoption of quantitative goals to reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) 
emissions from products and operations, RiskMetrics concluded: 

"155 believes that the adoption of GHG emission targets for ExxonMobils products 
and operations would be beneficial for both the company and its shareholders by 
providing insight into the company's abilty to maintain its leadership position in the 
market by ensuring continued compliance with developing legislation and consumer 
demand relating to GHG emissions." 

In another example from the same ExxonMobil proxy statement, RiskMetrics 
supported a request for the company to adopt a policy on renewable energy 
research, development and sourcing because: 

"Based on the long-term value to ExonMobil and its shareholders of having a more 
comprehensive policy on renewable energy research, development, and sourcing in 
the face of current shifting marketplace trends which have been shape by long-term 
concerns over energy security and climate change, 155 believes this proposal 
warrants shareholder support." 

Certainly, SSgA's own analyses of these two ExxonMobil shareholder 
proposals could have appropriately justified its decision to vote against them. Yet we 
believe such recommendations from leading independent proxy advisory firms, 
whose very business is to serve the best economic interests of their clients, should 
send a cautionary signal to State Street and dispel completely Mr. Phelan's assertion 
that ESG matters "are inappropriate and unlawful considerations for SSgA as a 
fiduciary to its Clients." 

To summarize, State Street has itself made a strong case that ESG factors are 
relevant, and in some cases critical, to the creation of long term shareholder value. 
Increasingly, academic literature and independent proxy advisors appear to support 
this position as well. It is no surprise then that global investors who are members of 
the Principles for ResponSible Investing, representing over $16 trillon in assets in 
2008, call for the integration of ESG analysis in investment decision-making, 
incluçJing proxy voting practices. Hence, in our opinion, ignoring ESG factors in the 
proxy voting process (other than client directed in State Street's case) would seem to 
be the real breach of 
 fiduciary dut. 
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In the current economic and financial market environment, well-crafted 
shareholder resolutions on ESG topics such as unscrupulous lending practices, 
executive compensation accountabilty, and management of risks and opportunities 
associated with climate change deserve serious and thoughtful attention by corporate 
management. Certainly, it would be imprudent for the Securities and Exchange 
Commission (SEC) to sanction State Street's argument that these issues are always 
unrelated to the economic interests of shareholders, as demonstrated by the 
Company's record of systematically voting against such shareholder proposals. 

2. The Proposal is a matter of ordinary business. 

State Street's No Action letter argues that the shareholder proposal addresses 
ordinary business matters andean therefore be omitted. State Street claims that 
proxy voting is not subject to direct shareholder oversight as it is fundamental to 
management's abilit to run the Company on a day-to-day basis and suggests that 
the proponents of the proposal seek to micromanage SSgA. 

The filers of the resolution, however, do not believe that a request for a Board 
review of SSgA's proxy voting policies represents micromanaging, nor should it be 
characterized as ordinary business under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). The resolution addresses 
major policy issues through the substance of proxy proposals that go far beyond day
to-day business decisions. 

The SEC makes it clear that proxy voting is an important component of an 
investment managets fiduciary duty as it addresses significant matters of policy. 
Indeed when the SEC first proposed that mutual funds annually disclose their proxy 
voting poliCies and records, the Commission articulated a strong and convincing case 
that a proxy vote is an asset and therefore mutual 
 funds must disclose how they 
managed this asset by 
 providing a record of each and every proxy vote. 

Proxy voting has important policy implications for the companies in which 
SSgA invests, as well as for SSgA's clients. Whether a proxy initiative is a 
management resolution on a proposed merger or a shareholder resolution on a 
governance reform or climate change, the outcome of the vote can have a material 
economic impact on the company and on shareholder value. Hence, voting policies 
of investment managers such as SSgA are integral to protecting the value of their 
assets under management. If an investment manager does not appear to be 
thoughtfully carring out its voting responsibilties, we believe its shareholders have 
the right to ask the Board to review proxy voting policies. (As an aside, we note that 
other mainstream investment managers and mutual fund familes have 
acknowledged the need for such a review and update, including Goldman Sachs, T. 
Rowe Price and Northern Trust.) 

Proxy voting poliCies and practices are not a mundane detail of management 
decisions. They affect important policy matters that deserve scrutiny by the Board. 
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State Street raises the ordinary business argument in a time when conventional 
wisdom is being turned on its head by the national and global economic crisis. 

Conventional wisdom would have argued that a financial institution's lending 
pOlicies were certainly ordinary business. However, predatory and high risk lending 
by some lenders not only victimized borrowers but also jeopardized the very 
foundation of specific banks and the overall banking system, a major national policy 
issue. In hindsight, a broad based policy review at the Board level may have proved 
beneficial to shareholders of many financial institutions. 

Conventional wisdom would have argued that questions about how financial 
institutions packaged and traded loans as new investment instruments was within 
management's discretion and therefore was ordinary business. Who would argue 
tOday that investors have no right to ask for information or a policy review on such 
issues? Far from micromanaging, asking these questions has the potential to protect 
shareholder value, and consequently, is part and parcel of our fiduciary obligation as 
investors. 

State Street's ordinary business argument attempts to turn the clock back in 
time by characterizing questions about important policy matters as micromanaging. 
Particularly given State Street's record of voting against the recommendation of 
RiskMetrics, its proxy advisory firm, on some ESG related shareholder proposals, we 
believe it is legitimate to ask if the interests of investors in State Street are being 
protected under the current proxy process.
 

The No Action letter further argues that the review requested is "inward 
looking." We disagree. It is Simply incorrect to assert that the review requested 
focuses narrowly on an internal analysis of the impact on State Street's reputation, 
risks and liabilities. A resolution callng for a review of SSgA's proxy voting policies is 
not an exercise in minutiae. We are requesting a broad based review of policies to 
examine how 
 a prudent fiduciary can best protect and enhance an investor's long 
term economic interest. 

Finally, State Street claims that our resolution asks the Board to modify its 
voting policies based on a review of the business case for each shareholder proposal 
previously voted by SSgA, including an assessment as to whether SSgA properly 
evaluated the proposal's environmental as well as the economic costs and benefits. 
This is not correct. The resolution does not call for such micromanaging, but rather 
seeks an overall policy review and update with respect to the general ESG issues 
that come before SSgA in the proxy process. 
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3. The proposal has been sustainabilty implemented. 

The argument that our shareholder proposal has been implemented is 
unconvincing. Walden Asset Management understands from its discussion with 
State Street management that they are very comfortable with their present proxy 
voting policies on environmental and social issues and see no reason for a review 


update. We do not believe that the requested review has been conducted, nor has or 
the outcome of any review been reported to investors. The resolution can not be 
considered "substantially implemented."

Si7~~ 
Timothy Smith 
Senior Vice President
 

Cc: David Phelan - State Street 
Joe Keefe - Pax World Funds
 
Steve O'Neil - Marianists
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By email to sh3rehoiderproposals~sec.gov 

U.S. Securties and Exchange Commssion 
Division of COq)oràtlon Finance 
. Offce of Chief Counel 
100 F Stret, N.E.
 

Washigton, DC 20549
 . .
 
Re: State Street Corporation - Notice of Intent to Omit Shaeholder Proposal from Proxy 
Materials Pursuat to Rule 14a-8 and Request for No-Action Rulg Origially 
Submitted on December 24, 2008 .
 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Ths is in response to a lettr to the ComIsion da December 24, 2008 from David C. 
Phelan; Executive Vice President and General Counel of State Street Corporation (''te 
Company"), notifying the Commssion of its intention to exclude a shareholder proposal (''te 
Proposal") from the proxy materials .for the CompaIy's 2009 Anua Meetig of Shareholders 
and request for a'No:"Action Ruling in connection therewith. "Proposal'; refers to identical 

the United States,proposals submitted by Walden Asset Mangement, The MaranstProvince of 


requests that the Company'sand Pax World Funds (together, the "Proponents"). The Proposal 


board of diectors initiate a r~view of its Proxy Voting Policies and consider updatig those 
policies to better reflect the mateóality of corporate responsibilty or envionmenta, social and 
governance (ESG) matters to the preservation of shareholder value. On behalf of Proponent PaX
World, please. accept ths response. .
 
The Company cites th~ reasonS why the Proposal may be omitted, and I will adcless each inti: . . .
 

1. "If implemented, fundamenta( aspects of the Proposal would cause the Compan to 
violate jèderal and state law, and consequently, the Proposal may be excluded under
Rule 14a8(i)2." .
 

The Company, the Investent Advisers Act ofas afiduciar, is requied by RUle 206(4)-6 of 


1940 to adopt .proxy voting policies and vote.proxies on behalf of and in the best irterest of its
 

investor clients ("Clients"). The CompanY' argues that, because the Proposal urge~ the Company 
to tae into account its own corporate responsibilty or ESG commtments mid how these protect 
shareholder value, the .Proposal confses internal Company mattrs, albeit "extemely importt" 
tothè Company and its shareholders, with the Company's fiduciar duties to its Clients, which 
are paiamountand canot be subrogated. 

Pax World Mutual Funds I 30 Penhalow Street, Suite 400, Portmouth, NH 03801 I 800.767.1729 ww.paxorld.com 



In fact, the Proposal only cites the Company's own. corporata responsibilty and ESG policies, 
and its statements tht the same "protect shaeholder value/, as an eXaIple, and frany, to 
ilustrate a contradiction: wherein the Company, on the one hand, professes the importance, even 
thefinancial materiality, ofESG factors to the.preserVation of shareholder.value; and onthe 
other, fails to tae such factors into account in its proxy voting policies. or practices on behalf of 
its Clients. The Proposal is not premised on ths contrdiction, which is ilustrtive 
 only. The 
Proposal is in fact premised on the Company's fiduciar obligations to adopt proxy voting 
policies and to vote proxies in the best interests of its Clients. 

The Proposal. also cites thè fact tht in 2008 over 50 shareholdei: resolutions were fied at 
companes in which the Company's Clients invest calling on those companes to make greater 
disclosueregardig the signficant business impacts associated with climate change. The. 

. çompany voted agai all 50 proposals. The.Proposal underscores the irony of 
 ths proxy 
voting parn by citing the Company's own decision to. 
 report its greenhouse gas emissions and 
to tae other proactive steps to address climate change. The.fact that Proponents points out ths
 

contradiction - between the Company' sintemal policies and its prnxy votig policies on behalf
 

of Clients - does not, however, mea, tlt the Proposal is premised upon ths contradiction
 
which, once agai, is ilustrative only.
 

Although the Proposal does ask the Company to review and conSider updatig its Proxy Votig
 

Polices ''tIig into account" the Company's own corporate responsibilty and environmental . 

positions, it also asks the Company to take into account ''te fiduciar and economic case" for 
the shàreholder resolutions presented. It is on ths point tht the Company's "No Action" letter 
next tu.
 

The Company states that "mag (proxy votig) determnations on grounds other than .the. best 
interests of its Clients, and specifcaly the best economic interests of its Clients," would 
constitute a breach of fiduciar duty. We wholly agree, with the caveat that "economic" can be
read more or less naowly. . 
The Company cites a recent Depa.ent of 
 Labor (DOL) interpretive bulletin (Interpretive 
Bulletin Relating to Exercise o/Shareholder Rights (October 17, 2008), 29 è.F.R. pt. 2509) ip. 
support of a narow reag of "econo1lc," and indeed a naow readig of fiduciar duty.. On 
that date the Ellployee Benefits Securty Admstration (EBSA) actuly issued two interretive 
buIleti relating to fiduciar standards for employee retiement pians under ERISA, the clear .
 

which was to hider.the abilty of 
 retiement plan fiduciares to pursue "socially. purose of 


responsible.. or sustainable investment sttegies. Ths would include.everygfrom investing 
in underserved communties, to investig in.so-caled "gren" companies, to.proxy votig and 
shareholder activism strategies to improve the ESGpeiformanceofpublicly held companes. . 

. The DOL bulletins have been widely crticized as markig a clear depare from prior gudance 
and precedent as well as 
 established legal priciples involving fiduciar duty. Premised on the 

. notion that ESG factors are "non-economic," the DOL bulletis are also dramatically' out of step 
with market realities. Fiduciares of some of the largest insttutions in:the world, with trllons of
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dollar in assets llder management, have long understood tht E~G issues such as climaie 
change, excessive executive compensation, sweatshop labor, corrption and human rights have 
material impacts on stock values and investent portolio performance. It flies in the face of 
clear investment trt.ds and considered academic and fiancial research to suggest tht a
 

fiduciar canot reasonably conclude tht a company's environmenta, workplace or corporate
 

governance performance may have some material (i.e., "economic") impact on its fiancial 
performce. 

The Proposal is in fact premised upon the Company' sfiduciar duty to vote pr-oxies in the best 
interests, "and specifcally the best economic interests," of its Clients. As the Proposal states, 
. "(a) thoughtfl fiduCiar must carefuly review the economic rationale for all proxy intiatives." 
However, the Proposal points out that the Company "unformly votes against all shareholder 
resolutions on social, enviromIenta and climate change matters, backig mtigement 
recommendations even when major proxy votig advisory services, such as RiskMetrcs Group 
Inc., support such resolutions with a dear. economic rationale." 

Whether the Company is complyig or faig to comply with its fiduciar obligations to its 
Clients is a matter of utmost iiportce from a.Jegal, business and brand reputation perspective,
 

and somethg its shareholders are rightfy concerned about. Given that sllch fiduciar 
obligations mus include if not center aroUId the economic interests of its clients, the Proposal 
request that the Company intiate a review of its Proxy V otIg Polices to determne whether the 
same properly reflect "the fiduciar and economic case" for the resolutions presented, and 
whether such policies should be updated to better reflect the same. There is nothg.in ths 
request tht, "if implemented, would cause the Company to violate federal and stte law." 

2. "The Pr.oposal deals with matters relating to the Company's ordinary business 
operations, and therefore the Proposal may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). " 

The Company's No-Action Letter next relies on the so-caled "ordi business" exclusion and .
 

the Commission's 1998 Release accompanyig the amendments to RuIe 14a-8, argung that the 
on a day-Proposal relates to taks "so fudamenta to management's abilty to ru the Company 


to-day basis" that they canot be subject to shaeholder oversight; and that any attempt by 
complex matters over whichshareholders to do so would constitute "micro-management" of 


shareholders are not in a position to. make. an infon.ed judgment. . .
 

Whether the Company's Proxy Voting PoliCies are dred in a way that alows the Compàny to 

. properly discharge its fiduciar obligations in the best interests of its Clients is in noway 
fudaenta to management's "day-:to-day" operation of the business. Nor is the issue of such a 

shareholders to make an inormedjudgm~nt. To"complex natue" as to be beyond the abilty of 


are adopted andthe contrar, these are not day-to":day business mattrs at all, but policies that 


the Company's Clients, Moreover, theymodified only periodically to better serve the interests of 


them. To the contrar, inar hadly so complex that shareholders and Clients Can0t understand 


mandating disclosue of proxy voting policies and voting records the. ComIssion presumbly. 
accepts the fact tht shareholders .and clients of investment management companes and advisors 

Proposal does not promote specific proxy votingdo indeed unders,tad such infoimation. The 
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policies, nor does it purort to instrct management how to vote on specific resolutions. It 
sìmplyasks, in light of the Company's consistent votes agait shareholder resolutions
 
concerng ESG matters, that the board - not management - intiate a revieW and consider
 
updating the Company's policies. It does not propose that shareholders micro-manage the 

. .results. In fact, the Company. quite likely engages in a periodic review of its Proxy Votig 
Policies and Procedures anyway. in order to assure tht the same are aligned with and promote 
the best interests of its Clients. The proposal simply asks that it specifically consider whether its 
votig patterns and policies with respect to ESG issues warant an updating of i~ policies. A 
request of ths natue, to the Company's board, hardly constitutes "micro-magement." 

A. "The Proposal Requies an Inward-Looking Assessment of Risk." 

The Proposal. raises signficant social policy issues that should not be excluded as "ordinar 
business." Relying on Section D2 of Sta Legal Bulleti No. 
 14C, the Company argues that the 
Proposal calls for "an internal assessment of the. risks or liabilties that the company faces. . . that 

. . may adversely afect th~ envionment or the public's health," and may therefore.be excluded as 
"inward-looking" under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). The Company states that ''te Proposal does not 
address in any way whatsoever how the Company's policies afect the environment or the 
public's health" but instead cals for an "inward-looking" anysis of risk both at the. Company 
level and the Client portolio company leveL. (presumably ths second arguent i~ offered in the 
alternative, as the Company's fist arguent is tht the Proposal, by .caling ~n the Company to 
review Proxy Voting PoliCies pertent tò ESG issues, asks the Company to violate the law by 
puting such matters ahead of 
 the "best interests, and specifically the best economic interests," ofits Clients.). . 
In fact, the Proposal is not inward-lookig at 
 alL. In .caIling for a re~ew of Proxy Votig Policies 
applicable to companies in Client portolios, it is askig the Company to focus on "mimizing 
or elimiatig operations that may adversely afect the enviol1ent òr the public's health," I.e;, 
the operations of 
 Client portfolio companes, not the Company's operationg. It is outward

. looking; not inward-looking. Its focus is external, and it simply 
 asks the Company to review its 
Proxy Voting Policies to determe, i.n connection with.envionmenta and other corporate 
responsibilty issues such as Climate Change, the impact of those policies on both the 

. envionment and public health as well as on the economic interests of its Clients. 

B. "The Proposal relates tò Fundamental Management tasks and Seeks to Micro-Manage theCompany." . 
Contrar to the Company's assertions, the Proposa isneither (1) so fudamenta to
 
management's abilty to ru a company on a day-to-day basis that shareholder oversight would
 
be impracticable, or (2) so complex that shareholders would nòt be in a position to make an
 
informed judgment. Proxy Voting Policies like those in place at the Company are. designed to
 
protect the best interests of Clients, but they are genera, and. generally intrctive. and are .
 

generally ameiided on an inequent basis. They are policies, not day-to-dy management 
fuctions. In fact, normally a fiduciar votiIg proxies on behaf of its Clients or shareholders
 

retans the serv.ces of one or more proxy voting' constats, and th~se in tu actuly interpret
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and vote the fiduciar's proxies on specific resolutions.in accordance with or at least in an effort 
to be as consistent as pèssible with, the Proxy Voting Policies that the fiduciar 
 has adopted. 
But whether in the Company's case ths tak is outsourced to a thd-pary provider or perforied
 

by an internal deparent, the Proposal in no way suggests that shareholders should be .involved
 

in the actu implementation or execution of 
 the Proxy :Votig Policies as they pertai to specific 
proxy resolutions. Contrar to the Company's asserton, the Proposal-is not "iicroscopic" and. 
does not "focus on the detaled implementation of the Policy on a case-by-case basis." Instead,
 

the Proposal simply requests tht the Company review the PoliCies themselves and consider 
updating the same should it determne that they could be better designed with respect to ESG 
issues and better protect the best interests, inch.idig the economic interests, of shareholders. 

C. "The Proposal Relates to the Sale of a Parcular Product." 

The Company argues that fiancial services constitute. a parcu1ar type of product, the 
manufactue, sale or distrbution of which is "ordinar busmess" not with. the piniew of.
 

shaeholders. If 
 ths were the case, then the rationale behid the Commssion's decision to 
reqUire mutual fuds and investment adviser.s to disclose their proxy votig .polices .becomes 

policies are requied to .be designed,. and the proxy votes 
themselves cas in the best interests of shareholders and clients. Prestily, the Commssion 
diffcult to understd. Such. 


did not mandate such disclosure while at the same time assug that shareholders and clients 
would have no recourse or. abilty to afect such policies or voting pattern once they were 
disclosed. And certnly ths could not be because the financial services that are provided.to 
clients are "products." This is a novel but ilogical argtent, and the analogies to Kmart Corp. 
(Febru 23, 1993) (proposal requestig the registrant to termate the sale of ~duIt materials) 
and Walgreen Co. (September 29, 1997) (proposal requestig the registrant to terminate the sale 
oftobaeco products) are inapposite. In mandating proxy disclosure,.the Commission has . . 
recogized that the proxy is an importt shaeholder right and tht votig the same is an
 

importt fiduciar obligation. The Proposal cIoes not advocate for shareholder involvement in
 

the day-to-day business of manu:actue, design or distrbution of products like tobacco or adult 
materials, but sinplythatthe Company faithlly execute its fiduciar obligations to its Clients
 

by designg and periodically redesigng those policies to best serve those Clients' interests; 

The. Company's. shaeholders have an interest in. assug that the Company is meeting its 
fiduciar obligations to its Clients. The Company's business, brand ånd ultimately share price 
are inextcably lined to its meetig those obligations. .Requestig tht the CompanY's board
 

intiate a review of and consider updatig the Company's Proxy Voting Policies in light of its 
. consistent voting patterns against sharholder resolutions involvig ESG issues is not interferig 

it 
is simply askig the board, on behalf of the shareholders it represents, to exercise proper and 
with or micro-managig the design or manufactue of its investent products. To the contrar, 


expected oversight over Company manement regardIg cert policy issues - in ths insance, 
the board's ongoing responsibilities.Proxy Votig Policies:' well with the purew of 


3. "The.Proposal...has been substatially implemented by the Company and consequently 
may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(1O)." 
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. .
 
The Company contends that "(b)y requestig that (it) review the fiduciar and economic cas for 
shaeholder proposals, the Prop'onent is in effect askig (the Company J to contiue doing what it 
is aleady obligated to. do by law and what it aleady does on a reguar basis." It may be tht the 
Company reviews its Proxy Votig Policies on a reguar basis and tht it is. doing what it is 
requied to do by law in ths respect; The Proposal does not clai otherse. Intead, the.
 

Proposal cites the Company's consistent votig pattrn agaist sheholder resolutions involvig
 

ESG issues and simply asks that thé Company unde:re a specifc revieW; in connection . 
.therewith in order to determine whether its Proxy Voting Policies are designed, and its proxy 
votes cas, in such a way as to have positive benefits for the envionment and public health as' 
well as the economic interests of its Clients. This request has not been implemented, as the 
Company readiy adIts, and it is th specific request, rather than a more genera" periodic 
review that the Proposal as the board of the Company to initiate. .
 

Conclusion 

For the reasons set fort above, Proponent respectfyr~quests that the ~ta deny the
 

Company's request for a No-Action Ruling in connection with its stated intent t~ exclude the 
Proposal from the .company's. 2009 Proxy Materials. 

Than you for your attention to ths matter. 

Sincerely, 

Joseph F. Keefe 
President and 
 CEO 

Cc: David Phelan, Esq. . 
Walden Asset Management 

the United StaesThe Maranst Province of 


í. 

l 
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" 

Jery S. Kream
 
Senio Vice Pridnt
STATE STE'I:
 
and Seior Managing Consel 

Slate Stt FIancial Center
 

One Uncoln St
 
Boon. MA 02111
 

Telephone: +1 617667206 
Facslmle: +1 617 66 4310 
ikrOslestt.com 

Januar 13,2009
 

Bv email to shareholderproposalsíasec.l!ov 

. U.S. Securties and Exchage Commssion 
Division of Corporation Finance . 
Office of Chief Counsel 
100 F Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 

Re: State Street Corporation:- Supplement to Request for No-Action Ruling 
Orginally Submitted on December 24, 2008
 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

On December 24, 2008, State Street Corporation (the "Comoanv") submitted to the Securties and 
Exchange Commission (the "Commission") notice of 
 the Company's intent to exclude from the 
proxy materials for the Company's 2009 Anual Meeting of Shareholders a shareholder proposa 
submitted by two proponents, Walden Asset Management ("W AM") and The Maranist Province 
of the United States ("MP"). 

Subsequently, the Company has discovered that a third entity, Pax World Mutual Funds ("PAX"), 
submitted an identical proposal. Accordingly, we hereby supplement our origial request to 
cover the propsal as submitted by all three co-filers. 

Copies of the proposal and related correspondence from W AM and MP were attched as Exhibit 
A and Exhibit B, respectively, to our origial submission. A copy of the proposal and related 
correspondence from PAX is attached hereto as Exibit C. . .
 
A copy of 
 this letter is being sent on this date to each ofWAM, MP and PAX. We have also 
provided PAX with a copy of our origial submission.
 

Please do not hesitate to call me at (617) 664-7206 if 
 you require additional information or wish 
to discuss this submission furter. 



-) 

U.S. Securties and Exchage Commission 
Januar 13, 2009
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Th you for your attention to ths matter. 

Attchment: Exhbit C
 

cc: Walden Asset Management
 
The Maranst Provice of 
 the United States 
Pax World Mutual Funds 



Exhit C 

.ftA V A":;

r"JW :~~;:~~ 

November 12,2008
 

Mr. Jeffrey Carp
 
Corporate Secretary
 
Stale Street Corporation
 
One .Lincoln Street
 
Boston, MA 02 i 11.2900
 

Dear Mr. Car; 

Pax World Management Corporation is tIie investment adviser to the Pax World fllllily of mutual funds. Pax World 
es.tablisbed the first socially respoiisible ßlutual nind in 1971. Today, the Pax World funds integrate sustainabilty 
COl1cems into financial analysis and decision making, which allows us to identiJj for-ard looking companies with 
sustainable business models. A number oftlie Pax World Funds, including the Pa.x Woi-d Women's Equity Fund, 
collectively hold over 100,000 shares of State Street Corporation common stock. 

We are writing to ask for a review of the proxy voting guìdelines.tnd voting record of ihe Stale'Street's SSgA Proxy 
Review Committee. State Street has stated publicly thiit iliiiiderstands that environinent social and governance (ESG) 
factors can afíèct companies financially. However, when it comes to proxy voiing, State Stre.et's giiideliiies appear noi 
to supponllis view, Last year, according to publicly aviii/iiblc infoimation, SSgA voted against all 50 shareholder 
resolutions addressing climate change, despite the fact that iiany resolutions merely requested greater disclostire. We 
believe that SSgA's proxy voting process is in nee ofrevie\v with respect to its criteria for ESG resolutIons. For this 
roasoii, Pax World is co-IïUng the enclosed resolution requesting a Board úiitiated review of the proxy voling 
guidolines and process. 

The Pax World Women's Equity Fund is submitting the enclosed shareholder proposal tor inclusion in the 2009 proxy 
statement.. in accordance with Rule 14a-8 of 

the General Rules and Regulations of 
1934. The Women's Eqiiity Fund is the bcneficiaj owner. as defined in Rule.13d-3 of the Securities Excbange Act of 

the Securities Ex.change Act of1934, of I 1,800 shares of Stat~ Street common stock. The Pax World Women's Equity i"iiid has owned the requìi'ed 
number or shares for more than one year. Attched is a letter from Slate Street Corp., custodian tor the Pax World 
Funds, providing proof of ownership of the common srock of State Sl.et Corporation ( Cusip 1) 857477103) as of 
Novcmber 6, 2008. A representiitive ol'ihe fiers wil attend the stockholders' meeting to move the resolution asrequired by the SEC Rules. .
 
Walden Ast Management is the lead fier of 


this shareholder proposal, and.all related correspondence should be
dil'ecte-d to Timothy SmitJi of Walden Asset Management. He caii be recbed by phone at (617) 726-7155 or bye-mail 
at tsmith(ßbostontrust.coin. 

S rncerely,
 

JoeKeefe~ 
President a CEO .
 
Pax World utiial Funds
 

Cc: A.àrew Letts - SSgA Manager of Global .l:loxy Voting 
Sha:wn JOhnsO\1 - Cbair Investment Committee
 

Ronald Logie - ChiefF.inanciaJ Omcer 
Ttmothy Smith - S-cnior Vice PreSidei:t, Walden Asset Maiiageme~i 

Pax WorM Mutual Funds 
30 IJe-nh:iUcw Str::~ Suite ..,O= ll(ati..:unooth. NH !J~R(H 

ROO.?,6ì.! i.:!l ~~.."W pui i...~rf:j.~,tn 
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II StlE STRE 
Fo f~iything You hivec 1,,-

NoveIer 6, 2008 

Mark Roper 
Pax World Management Corporation 
30 Penhallow Street 
Suire 400 
Portsmouth NH 03801 

RE: Pax 
 world Fund Holdings 

To Whom It May Concern, 

State So"eet Corporation acts as ciistodian fòr the assets of the P-t: World portolios listed 
below. Pax 
 world Management Corp. has requested that we ventY posíuons for the 
following secwity. .
 

State Street Ci)I"~fl OMS Memorandum M-07-16 ...
 

FundJortfolio Name Shares as of .1/6/204)8 s.tate Streat Ale #Pax World Balanced Fund 70,000 shares 
Pax World Growth Fund 17,834 shares 
Pax World Value Fund 600 shares ... FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16 ... 
Pax World W-omen's Equity 11,800 shares
 

?1Y::ßm t-

Ce Gue;e¥onL-. 
Assistant Vice Prident 
State stret Corpratioii:
 

\
 



State Street Corporation is a respected leader in the financial services industry and State Street Global 
Advisors (SSgA) has a long track record of responsive service to Investment management clients. 

State Street publishes an annual Corprate Social Respc:msibilty (CSR) Report, describing a broad
 

spectrum of policies and programs addressing sustainabllty concerns. "Simply put, corporate social 
responsibilty is good for business," asserts the 2007 CSR .Report. 

The 2006 CSR report states "You wil read about how we protect shareholder value lhråugh corpõrate 
governance; condUct our global business by collaborating with customers and strategic partners; preserve 
the environment; create a positive work environment for our employees; and seive our communities...and 
why we think sustainabilty is important to our long-term success." 

Furthermore, since 1986 SSgA has offered socially screened portolios for clients. By 2007, according to the 
CSR Report, SSgA was managing $80 billon in assets incorporating environmental, social and governance 
factors. 

As part of its fiduciary duty, State Street is responsible for voting proxies of companies in which it holds
 
stock on behalf of clients. However, its proxy voting record seems to ignore State Street's proclaimed
 
environmental commitment and stated position regarding the impact of key environmental factors on.
 
shareholder value. A thoughtful fiduciary must carefully review the econornic rationale for all proxy
 
initiatives. . 

To the best of our knowledge. SSgA uniformly votes against all shareholder resolutions on social, 
environmental and climate change matters, backing management recommendations. even when major 
proxy advisory services, such as RiskMetrics, support such resolutions with. a clear, economic rationale. 

For example, increasingly investors around the world acknowledge the potential for cJimate change to affect 
long-term business success. Pension funds, investment management firms and other investors with over
 
$50 trillon in assets under management support the Carbon DiacIOSure Project, an organization caling on
 
companies to disclose their greenhouse gas emissions and reduction plans. .
 

In 2008 over 50 resolutions were filed at companies facing a potential, significant business impact from
 
climate change. Many of the resolutìons simply asked for more discro5ure. noting that .thousands of
 
companies globally report on their carbon emissions and steps they are taking to reduce them. 


State Street
voted against such resolutions, in contrast to investment fir-ms such as Goldman Sachs, Schwab and
 
Lazard who supported some of them.
 

Ironically, State Street reports its own greenhouse gas emissions in its CSR .Reports and further describes 
the company's active role in addressing cnmate change. 

We are dis.appointed that State Street's proxy voting record dQ.as not reflect the company's own 
commitment to climate change, as well as other social a.nd en\fironmentei factors mli the pot-ènlial to 
impact long term shareholder. 
 value. 

Resolved; 

Shareholders reqlJest the Board to .initiate a review of SSgA's Proxy Voting Policies, taking into account 
State Slreet's. own corporate responsrbilty and environmental positions 


and the fidliary and &canomiccase for the shareholder resolutons pres$d. The review should corild:r upi:at-irl. Sta~ $tr1! .policies. 
The results of the review, condtlcted at re.asonabf eost and exlung propr¡~taty mformtlòn; $höuld be 
reported to investos by October 2009. .
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December 24, 2008 

By email to shareholdemroposalslãsec.2ov 

U.S. Securties and Exchage Commssion
 
Division of Corporaton Finance
 
Offce of Chef Counel
 
100 F Street, N.E.
 
VVashington, D.C. 20549 .-

Re: State Street Corporation- Notice of 
 Intent to Omit Shareholder Prposal from 
Prxy Materials Pursuant to Rule 14a-8 Promulgated under the Securties 
Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, and Request for No-Action Ruling 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Puruant to Rule 14a-8(j) under the Securties Exchage Act of 1934, as amended (the 
"Exchaniie Act"), State Street Corporation, a Massachustt corporation (the "Company"), 
hereby notifies the Securties and Exchange Commssion (the "Commssion") of 
 the Company's
intention to exclude a shareholder proposal (the "Proposal") from the proxy material for the 
Company's 2009 Anual Meetig of Shareholders (the "2009 Proxy Materals'). ''Poposal'' 
refers to identical proposals submitted by each of Walden Asset Management ("W AM") and The 
Maranst Province of the United States ("MP", and together with W AM, the "Proponent''). The 
Company asks that the 
 staf of the Division of Corporation Finance of the Commission (the 
"Staff") not recommend to the Commission that any enforcement action be taen if 
 the Company
excludes the Proposal from its 2009 Prxy Materials for the reasons set fort below. 

The Company received the Proposal from VV AM on November 4, 2008 and from MP on 
November 17,2008. A Copy of 
 the Proposal and related corrspondence from WAM and MP are 
attached to ths letter as Exhibit A and Exhibit B, respectively. . 

A copy of ths letter is being sent on this date to each of W AM and MP, inorming them of the 
Company's intention to omit the Proposal from its 2009 Proxy Materials. Puuant to Rule i 4a
8(j), ths letter is being submitted not less than 80 days before the Company files its defitive
2009 Proxy Materials with the Commission. . 
hi accordance with Rule 14a-8(j)(2)(ii), ths letter constitutes my supporting legal opinon, as 
General Counel of 
 the Company, duly licensed to practice as an attorney in the Commonwealth 



of Masachusetts (the Company's jursdiction of incorporation), with respect to the legal matter 
discussed in Section I hereof. 

BACKGROUND 

The Company opetes two major lines of business - investment sercing and investment
 

management - that encompas a wide range of servces to support intitutiona investors. State 
Street Global Advisors ("~") is the business unt with the Company th conducts the
 
Company's investment mangement activities). As a global invesent manager, SSgA is
 
responsible for managing Clients' asset in light of 
 potential risks and opportties in the market 
and in light of the investment objectives, policies and retrctions specified by the Clients. A 
fudamenta par of an investment maager's role involves votig shares of companes in which 
its Clients invest (the "Portolio ComDanes'"). . "Clients" refer to those investors or fuds to 
whom SSgA provides investment management servces. 

THE PROPOSAL 

For the convenience of the Sta the text of the Proposal and supportng stateent ar set fort
 

below: 

State Street Corporation is a rescted leader in the ficial serces industr and
 

State Street Global Advisors (SSgA) has a long trk record of responsive serce to
 

investment management clients. 

State Street publishes an anual COIporate Social Responsibilty (CSR) Report 
describing a broad spectr of policies and programs addressing sustainailty
 

concer. "Simply put, corprate social responsibilty is good for business," assers 
the 2007 CSR Report. 

The 2006 CSR report states "You will read about how we protect shareholder value 
thugh corporate governance; conduct our global business by collaborating with 
cusomer and strategic parer; presere the environment; create a 
 positive work
environment for our employees; and serve our communties... and why we th 
susnabilty is important to our long-ter success." 

Furerore, since 1986 SSgA has offered socially screeed portfolios for clients. 
By 2007, accordg to the CSR Report, SSgA was managing $80 billon in assets 
incorporatig envinmenta, social and goverance factors. 

As par of its fiduciar duty, State Street is responsible for votig proxies of 
companes in which it holds stock on behalf of clients. However, its proxy votig 
record sees to ignore State Stret's proclaimed envinmenta commtment and 

i The Company provides investmnt magement serices under the SSgA serce mak, includig
 

investnt magent servces prvided by th Company's pripal ban subsidiar, State Street Ban and 
Trust Company ("Sta Street Ban"), by the Company's other bang subsidies and by the Company's 
investment advisory subsidi.
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stated position regardig the impact of 
 key envionmenta factors on shareholder 
value. A thoughtf fiduciar must carefuly review the economic rationae for all
 

proxy intiatives. 

To the best of our knowledge, SSgA unformy votes agai all shaeholder 
resolutions on social, envionmental and cliate change matter, backing 
management recommendations even when major proxy advisory serces, such as
 

RiskMetrcs, support such resolutions with a clear, economic rationale. 

For example, increasingly investors around the world acknowledge the potential for 
climate cmmge to afec long-term business success. Penion fuds, investent
 

management fi and other investors with over $50 trllon in assets under 
management support the Carbon Disclosur Prject, an or,ganation callig on
 

companies to disclose their greenhouse gas emssions and reduction plans. 

In 2008 over 50 reslutions were filed at companes facing a potential, signficant 
business impact from clite chage. Many of 
 the resolutions simply ased for more 
disclosur, notig that thousands of companes globaly report on their carbon
 

emissions and steps they are tag to reuce them. State Street voted agaist such
 

resolutions, in contrt to invesent fis such as Goldman Sachs, Schwab and
 

Lazard who supported some of them. 

Ironically, State Street reports its own greenouse gas emssions in its CSR Repoi: 
and fuer describes the company's active role in addssing climate change.
 

We are disappointed that Stae Street's proxy voting record does not reflect the 
company's own cOmmtment to climate change, as well as other social and 
envionmenta factors with the potential to impact long ter sheholder value. 

Resolved; 

. Shareholders request the Board to intiate a review ofSSgA's Prxy Votig Policies, 
takg into account State Stret's own corporate respnsibility and envionmental
 

positions and the fiduciar and ecnomic case for the sharholder reslutions 
presented. The review should consider updang State Street policies. The results of 
the review, conducted at reasonable costs and excludig proprieta inormaton, 
should be reorted to investors by October 2009. 

REASONS FOR EXCLUSION 

The Proposa may be omitted from the 2009 Proxy Materials because: 

(I) if implemented, fudaenta aspects of the Proposal would cause the Company to
 

violate federal and state law, and the Proposal therefore may be excluded under 
Ru1e 14a-8(i)(2); 

(II) the Proposal deals with matters relating to the Company's ordinar business
 

operatons, and therefore may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(7); and 
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(Il to the extent tht aspects of the Prposa are legally permssible, those asects of
 

the Proposal have bee substantialy implemented by the Company, and the 
Proposal therefore may be excluded under Rule l4a-8(i)(1 0). . 

Each of 
 these bases for excluson is described in greater detal below. 

I. If implemented, fundamenta aspects of the Proposal would cause the Company to 
violate (edera' and state law, and, consequently, the Proposal may be excluded under Rule 
14a-8(i)(2). 

Rule 14a-8(i)(2) pennits a registrt to omit .a proposal from its proxy materals if 
implementation of 
 the proposal would cause a registrant to violate federal or state law. 

SSgA's investment management opertions are subject to a varety of 
 U.S. federal an state laws 
and reguations, dependig in par on wheter the advice provided to a parcular Client is 
provided by a Company subsidiar that is an "investment adviser" with the meang of 
Section 202(a)(II) of 
 the Investment Adviser Act of 1940, as amended (the "Adviser Act''), or 
a "ban" with the meang of Section 202(a)(2) of 
 the Advise~ Act. Section 206 of 
 the
 
Advisers Act, as interreted by the U.S. Supreme Cour in SEe v. Capital Gains Research
 
Bureau, Inc., 375 U.S. 180, 191 (1963) ("CaDital Gains''), imposes a fiduciar duty on
 
invesent adviserS.2 The Company's pricipal bang subsidiar, State Stree Bal is subject 
to fiduciar duties substatially the same as those impose by Section 206 of 
 the Advisers Act
 
puruat to Federal Resere supervsion, as a trstee for collective invesent trsts and under

common law. 3 .
 

Citig Capital Gains, in connection with the adoption of 
 Rule 206(4)-6 under the Advier Act
relatig to investment adviser' proxy voting obligations to their clients, the Commssion staed 
tht "an adviser is a fiduciar that owes each of its clients duties of care and loyalty with respect
 

to all serices undertaken on the client's behalf, includig proxy votig." See Proxy Voting By 

2 Section 206 of the Advis Act applies to all investment advisers, whethr or not requir to be registeed 
with the Commssion under the Adviser Act .
 

State Strt Ban is a stte chartered memb ban of the Federal Reere Sysm. In adtion to th 
Fede Reserve Boad, State Stret Ban is subject to supeision and exation by the Massachusett 
Commsioner of 
 Ban and the FDIC. Th Feder Reere Board, in its superion of state chaered member 
ban, requies compliane with the same regution regar fiduar activities as the Offce of 
 th Comptrller
 
of th Cuncy (the "OCC") applies to nationa ban. Se Section 4200.1 of 
 the Board of Goverrs of the 
Fedel Resere Sysm Commercial Ban Exation Maua. The acc's regutions includ investmnt 
adviory and trt servces with the scope of 
 fiduciar activities of nationa ban. See 12 C.F.R. § 9.1, 9.2 
(1996). A national ban exercising fiduciar power must adopt and follow wrtten policies and proces adequate 
to maimin its fiduiar activities in compliance with applicable law. See 12 C.F.R. § 9.5 (1996). Aplicable law
 

includes state and commn law. Under Common law, a trtee ha a dut of 

loyaty to th tr beneficiares. Thus,
 

a trtee must not place hi intests before those of th benficiares. See Johnson v. Witkowski, 30 Mass.App. Ct.
 

697, 705, 573 N.E.2d 513 (1991). Ths duty is imosed 
 on a tree as a reult of histhe fiducia natue of 


relationship with the trst beneficiares. See Bowen v. Richardson, 133 Mass. 293, 296 (J 882),' Ball v. Hopkins, 268
 

Mass. 260, 266,167 N.E. 338, 341 (1929). 
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Investment Advisers~ Investment Advisers Act Release IA-2l06 (Jan. 31,2003) (the "Adopting
 

Release''). In the Adopting Releae, the Commision fuer stated: 

The duty of care requies an adviser with proxy votig authority to 
monitor corporate events and to vote the proxies. 1;0 satisfy its 
duty of loyalty, the adviser must cast the proxy votes in a maer 
consistent with the best interes of its client and must not subrogate 
client interests to its own. (Emphasis added) 

SSgA conducts a porton of its investment mangement opertions from its pricipal offces
 

with The Commonwealth of 
 Massachusett. At the ste level, Massachusett law applicable to 
any adviser conducting business with The Commonweath of Massachusetts, includig 
registered investment advise and ban tht are excluded frm regitration, provides that any 
practice proscribed under SEC rules promulgated under Section 206(4) of the Advisers Act 
(which includes Rule 206(4)-6 on proxy votig discussed above) sh be deemed to operate as a
 

fraud or deceit uness the practice meets all conditions stated with the applicable SEC rue.4 

In advising pension fuds and similar entities, SSgA is alo subject to the legal obligations 
imposed on investment advisers under Title I of the Employee Retement Income Securty Act 

Labor gave the following gudance("ERISA"). With respect to proxy voting, the Deparent of 


in a recent interretive bulletin: 

. The fiduciar duties described at ERIA Sec. 404(a)(1)(A) and 
(B)~ require that, in voting proxies, regardless of whether the vote 
is made puruant to a statement of. investment policy, the 
resonsible fiduciar shall consider only those factors that relate to 
the economic value of the plan's investment and shal not 
subordite the interets of the parcipants and beneficiares in 
their retirement income to unlated objectives. Votes shal only 
be cast in accordance with a plan's economic interests. 
Interpretive Bulletin Relating to Exrcise of Shareholder Rights 
(Oct. 17,2008), 29C.F.R. pt. 2509. 

In dict contravention of the obligatons of SSgA under U.S. feder and Masachusetts state 
law to act in the best interests of its Clients to the exclusion of any contr intersts, 
fudaental aspects of 
 the Proposal cal on SSgA to ..(tae) into account State Street's own 
corporate responsibilty and environmental positions." The Supportg Statement indicates just 
how expanive these extrnsic considerations are. The Proponents cite the porton of the 
Company's anua Corporate Social Responsibilty Report tht describes how the Company's 
corporate responsibilty and enviomnenta efforts "protect shareholder value," "create a positive 
work envionment for (the Company'slemployee," and "sere (the Company's) communties". 
Whle these ar extemely importt matrs for the Company, they are inropriate and 
unawfu considerations for SSgA as a fiduciar to its Clients. SSgA's fiduciar duty ofloyaty 

4 See 950 CM 12.205(9). Although the National Securties Markets Imrovemet Act of 1996 lagely 

preempted state substative reguation of investmt advisers registered with the Commsion, states retained thir 
anti-frud jusdiction over invesent advisers.
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as to proxy votig is to its Clients, and not to the Company's sharholders, employee or anyone 
else. In SSgA'8 role as an investment manager, makng determations on grounds other th 
the best interests of its Clients, and spefically the best economic interest of its Clients, would 
consitute a breach ofits fiduciar duties under U.S. federa and Massachusets state law, which 
would expose SSgA to finacial, litigation and reputaonal risk. Accordingly, the Proposal may 
be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(2), because the implementation of 
 the fudamenta asect of 
 the 
Prposal quoted above would violate U.S federal and Massachusett state law. 

II. The Proposal deals with mattrs relating to the Company's ordinary business 
operations, and therefore the 
 Proposal may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). 

Rule 14a-8(i)(7) perts a registrant to omit a proposal frm its proxy materals if the proposal 
. deals with a materre.latig to the registrt's ordna business operations. Accordig to the 
Commssion's Releae acmpanying the 1998 amendments to Rule 14a-8, the underlyig policy 
of the ordi business exclusion is "to confe the resoluton of ordinar business problems to
 

. management and the board of dictors, since it is impraticable for shareholder to decide how 
to solve such problem at an anua shaeholders meetig." Exchane:e Act Releae 34-0018 
(May 21, 1998) (the "1998 Releae"). 

The I998 Release describes two central considerations underlyig the ordinar 
 business 
exclusion. The fit considertion is wheter the subject matter of a proposal relates to cer 
tasks that are "so fudamental to management's abilty to ru a company on a day-to-day basis 
that they could not, as a practical m.atter, be subject to diect shareholder overight." The second 
consideration is whether a proposal "seeks to 'micro-mange' the company by probing too 
deeply into matters of a complex natu upon which sheholders, as a group, would not be in a 
position to make an inforiedjudgment." 

In addition, the Stahas also noted tht a proposal reuesting the dissemiation of a report may 
be excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) if 
 the substance of the report is With the ordi business 
of the issuer. See Exchage Act Release 34-20091 (Aug. 16, 1983). 

The Proposal may be omitted from the 2009 Proxy Materials puruant to Rule l4a-8(i)(7)
 

because it requies an internal assessment of 
 the proxy voting policies of SSgA, which policies 
are an important aspect of the fiancial serces products that the Company offers though SSgA 
and which involve complicated economic and fiduciar considerations. In parcular, as will be
 

shown in greater detai below, the Proposa is excludable under estalished Staf 
 positions 
because the Proposal (A) rèlates to the Company's assessment of 
 the risks and liabilties ofits
 

business operations, rather than to exteral effects on the envinment or the public's health (B) 
seeks to micro-manage the Company's operatons and (C) relates 
 to the Company's proucts. 

A. The Proposal Requires an Inward-Lookig Assessment of Rik
 

The Proposal may be omitted frm the 2009 Proxy Materals pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) 
because the Prposal seeks an inward-lookig assessment of 
 the risks and liabilties associated 
with the Company's proxy votig policies and practices as they relate to (1) the Company's own 
business relationships with and fiduciar duties to, SSgA's Clients, and (2) the Company's 
influence, though its voting power, on the respective business operations and economic values 
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of the Portolio Companes, in each case as distinct frm the exter effects of the Company's
or the Portolio Companes' policies on the environment or the public's health. 

The genera rule ariculated by the Commssion in its 1976 Releae ffxchaee Act Release 34
12999 (Nov. 22, 1976)) and reiterated by 
 the Commssion in the 1998 Releae is that registrts
 
may exclude shareholder proposals that relate to "ordi business" matters, subject to an
 

exception for proposals th raise "signficant social policy issues." Exchange Act Release 34
40018 (May 21, 1998). The Staf adessed the social policy exception in 2005, clanfyg in 
what circumces shareholder proposals that raise signficant social policy issues may be 
properly excluded. Speifically, in Section D.2 of StafLel! Buleti No. 14C (the "SLB''), theSta stated: . 

To the extent tht a proposal and supportg statement focus on the 
company engaging in an intern assessment of 
 the risks or 
liabilties that the company faces as a result of its operations that 
may adversely afect the envionment or the public's health we 
concur with the company's view that there is a basis for it to 
exclude the proposal under rue 14a-8(i)(7) as relatig to an
 

evaluation of risk. 

To the extent that a proposal and supprtg statement focus on the 
company mizing or elinatig operations that may adversely 
affect the environment or the public's health, we do not concur 
with the company's view tht there is a basis for it to exclude the 
proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(7). 

Under the SLB, shaeholder proposas that focus externally on consequences to the envionment 
or the public's health are deeed to deal with broader policy issues, and as a rest canot be 
excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). Conversely, shholder proposals that ar inward-looking are
 

deemed to relate to the ordinar busness operations of 
 the registrant, even though they involve
environmenta matters. Such inward-lookig shareholder proposals may be excluded frm a
 
registrant's proxy materals. The detention that a shareholder proposal implicates the risk
 
assessment exclusion is not contingent on the actual use of 
 the ter "risk". S~ The Dow
 
Chemical Co. (AvaiL. Feb. 23, 2005). Rather, the Staf 
 has pertted exclusion ora shaeholder

propOsa based on the fact tht the proposal would require the registrant to undere such an 
assessment. 

The Proposal is essentially inwar-lookig, focusing on the risks and liabilties associated 
with the Company's obligatons and duties to its Clients and its strategies with respect to the 
Portolio Companes, each as described below. 

1. Client Relationships and Oblieatons. To the extent tht the Proposal reuires the
 

Company to review its proxy voting policy in the context ofSSgA's fiduciar duties, it relates to 
an inward assessment of the risks and liabilties associated with the Company's business 
relationships with Clients. The Company's existig voting policy states that SSgA "seeks to 
vote proxies for which it has discretionar authority in the best interests of its clients. Ths 
entails votig proxies ina way which SSgA believes will maxim the moneta value of each 
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portolio's holdigs with resect to proposals tht ar reasonaly anticipated to have an impact
 

on the curent or potential value of a securty." In carng out th misson of 

votig proxies so
 

as to maximize economic value for Clients, as discussed above in 
 the analysis of SSgA's 
fiduciar obligations under U.S. feder and state law, SSgA owes the Clients a fiduciar duty.
 

In the absence of specfic direction from a Client to consider other factors, ths objective of
 

maximizing realied or potential economic value is of necessity the centr consderation in an 
investment manager's votig of a Client's proxies. Both (a) SSgA's reputaton for carng out 
its fiduciar duty to its Clients and (b ) 
 the relative success of SSgA's efforts at value
maximization for its Clients though value maximization for its Portfolio Companes are liely to 
have an importt impact on the Company's ability to reta existig Clients and attact new 
Clients, thereby diectly afectig the Company's profitabilty. Stated another way, if the 
Company were to vote Clients' proxies other than to maime retu, the Company would be 
exposed to risk tht it would incur fiancial liabilty for falure to satisfy its fiduciar obligations, 
that its reputation as a prudent manager would suffer, and that it would lose Clients and revenue 
as a result of the han to its reutation. 

The Proposal calls into question the Company's dischage of 
 its duties to its Clients. For
instace, the fift paragraph of the Supportng Statement, quoted above, war that State Streef is 
not, in the Prponents' view, carng out its fiduciar duty and the fial sentence of 


thatpargraph states that "r a J thoughtfl fiduciar must carefuy review the economic raonae for 
all proxy initiatives." 
 The second and sixth paragraphs ofW AM's November 3,2008 trttal
 
letter, whièh is athed to ths letter as Exhibit A, also make it clea that W AM contemplates 
that the review requested by the Proposal should consider the Company's and Clients' 
reutations and should also consider the economic interets of 
 the Portolio Companes (and, 
indirectly, the ecnomic interests of 
 the Clients and the Company), in the followi spcific

tenn: ''we concur that the central principle guding prxy votig decisions is whether a 
. resolution would advance shareholder value by protectig reputation, reducing ri or
 

supportg a foiwar thg strategic plan by the Board." The Proposal itself asks the
 
Company to review the voting policy, "taking into account State Street's own corporate
 
responsibilty and environmenta positions and the fiduciar and economic case for the
 
resolutions presented" 

In sumar, then the Proposal's express request tht the Company review ''State Street's own
 

corprate resonsibilty necessarly involves a review of 
 wheter, and to wha extent, the
Company's curent proxy votig prtices and policies put the Company at risk of, and whether 
modifYng those proxy votig policies and practices would reduce the Company's exposu to, 
reputationa injur, loss of Clients and loss of revenues. Any proposal to underake such an 
inwar-looking anlysis of 
 the Conipany's.ownrisks and liabilties is a matter which can be

omitted from the 2009 Prxy Materials on the risk assessment ratioiiale.
 

2. Portfolio Companes. To the extent that the Proposal asks the Company to look to 
''te fiduciar and ecnomic caSe for the shareholder resolutions presented" at the Portfolio 
Company level, it agai calls for the Policy to focus inwardly 
 on risks, liabilties and financial 
outomes (ths tie of 
 the Portfolio Companes) in regad to each parcular sharholder proposal 
at the Portfolio Company leveL, not the effects of those prposals on the envirnien or the 
public's health. The Supportng Statement, quoting fromthe Company's own Corprate Social 
Responsibilty Report, aserts that "corporate social responsibilty is goo for business," and ths 
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demonstes how the Proponents' focus is inward-lookig, focused on economic and 
reputational concerns, not outwar-lookig to the envinment or the public's heath. W AM's 
trmittal letter also bear ths out, intancing ''te potential economic impacts of cliate
 

change on long teo shareholder value" and asserg that "the centr principle gudig proxy
 

votig decisions is whether a resolution would advance shaeholder value by protectig 
reputation, reducing risk or suportng a forward-thing strtegic plan by the Board." In other 
words, the Prposal advocates that SSgA conduct an inward-looking analysis of 


the risks,

liabilities and economic effects of each sharholder proposal on each Portfolio Company with 
the goal of diectly maximg ecnomic value for the Portolio Company and thereby 
indirectly maximizing economic value for Clients and for the Company. Such an inwar-looking 
analysis is manfesly distinct from an anysis tht focuses exterally on Portolio Company 
operations which 'may adverely àfect the envionment or the public's health" with the
 

meang of the SLB. 

As set fort above in subsections (I) and (2), the Proposa focuses on an evaluation of 
 risk. both
at the Company level and at the Portfolio Company level, and may be excluded frm the 2009 
Proxy Materials puruat to the SLB.
 

Excludg the Proposal on these grounds is consistent with the positions taen by the Sta in 
previous no 
 action letter. Recently, in OGE Energy Corp. (Feb. 27, 2008), the Sta pertted 
OGE to exclude under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) a proposal requig a report on how OGE was . 
"assessing the impact of cliate chage" on its business. The shaeholder proposal did not
 
request a report on the impact of OGE's activities on the envinment or focus on mig
 
OGE's environmenta impact. Rather, the request was fudamentaly about how aGE balanced 
varous risks to its business. See also Arch Coal, Inc. (Jan. 17, 2008) (proposa requirig a report 
on how the registrant was responding to regulatory, competitive and public pressure to 
signficantly reduce emssions). Simlarly, the 
 Proposal would requie tht the Company review
how it balances varous risks to its business, includig reputational and economic risks as well as 
envionmenta concers. As with the aGE proposal, 
 the Proposal does not addr in any way
whatsoever how the Company's policies afect the envinment or the public's health 

In contrast, the Sta 
 routinely denes no action relief 
 to sharholder proposals relatig to
 
envirnmenta matter where the focus of 
 the prop.osal is exteral. For exple, in Chevon
Corp. (Mar. 18,2008), the Staf dened reliefto a proposal that would requi Chevn to 
prepare a report on the ''policies and procedures tht gude Chevron's assessment of 


host countrlaws and reguations with resect to their adequacy to protect human health, the envinment and 
our company's reputation." With the conceptul frework of 
 the SLB, the propsal has a
pniarly extema focus, addressing how Chevrn's opertions affect the envionment and the 
public's heath with oi;y an ancilar mention of Chevron's reputation and no referece to
 

Chevron's economic interests. See also PepsiCo. Inc. (Feb. 28,2007) (pposal requesg 
report on how the registrt's actions afect global cliate); Pulte Homes, 


Inc. (Feb. 11, 2008) 
(proposal reuesting report on the feasibilty of developing policies to miniize the registrt's
 

impact upon climate chage); Citigroup Inc. (Feb. 20, 2008) (proposal requestig report on how 
Citigroup's implementation of the "Equator Priciples" has affected environmenta and social 
outcomes in cer types of 


tranactions). In each of 
 these caes, the focus of 
 the proposal wasthe effect of the registrt's policies on the external envionment rather than on the registant 
itself 
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The Prposal delves into the core ofSSgA's intern operations, i.e., how it assesses the risks 
and liabilities of Portfolio Company 
 shareholder proposals in light of its fiduciar duties to its 
Clients. Consuently, the Proposal may be excluded from the Company's 2009 Proxy .
 

Materals. 

B. The Proposal Relates to Fudamental Management Tasks and Seeks to
 

Micro-Manage the Company 

The Proposal may also be omitted from the 2009 Proxy Matenalspuruant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) 
because the Proposal seeks to "micro-mange" the Company. The underlyig policy of the 
ordinar business exclusion is to confe ordi business problems to management, because
 

such matters are either (1) so fudaental to management's abilty to ru a company on a day
to-basis tht shareholder overight would be impracticable, or (2) so complex tht shareholder 
would not be in a position to make an inormed judgment. Exchansze Act Releae 34-0018 
(May 21, 1998). In the 1998 Releas, the Commssion indicated that the micro-management 
consideration may be implicated where the proposal involves "intrcate detail" or "methods for 
implementig complex policies", recognzing that factors such as the circustaces of 
 the 
registrant should also be taen into account. ¡d. j .
 

SSgA's stewardship ofits Portfolio Companes 
 generally, and its exercise of 
 proxy votig

authority on behalf of Clients specificaly, involve intrcate, complex and nuance decision 
makg. In its role as an investment manager, SSgA employs a vanety of strtegies to maxime 
Client retus, tag into acount fud objectives and the risk profiles of its clients, as well as 
the diverse business issues facing specifc Portfolio Companes and industres and the economy 
as a whole. Analysis of these competig concer is intrcately detaed and scarcely lends itself 
to shaeholder overight. Indeed, W AM has recognzed this intrcacy and complexity, statig in 
the sixth paragrph of its tranmitt letter for the Proposa tht "we concur th the centrl 
principle gudig proxy voting decisions is wheter a resolution would advance shareholder
 

value by protectig reputation, reducing risk, or supportg a forward thg strtegic plan by 
the Board." The same pargraph ofW AM's tranmittal letter then goes on to urge SSgA to be
 
more "thoughtfu" and "nuaced" in regard to proxy votig than the Proponent believes SSgA
 
curently is. Ths focus on the detaled implementation of the Policy on a case-by-case bass
 

demonsates how microscopic W AM's focus is. 

Among other thngs, the Proponent is askig the Board to modi the votig policy based on a 
review of the busess case for each sheholder proposa previously voted on by SSgA and to
 

asses whethr SSgA properly evaluated the envionmental as well as economic costs and 
benefits of each such proposal- al in a ''nuanced'' maner. Ths clealy 
 involves a level of 
"intrcate detail" that the Commission has specifically referenced as a 
 bass for exclusion. 
Accordingly, the Prposal clearly involves the '.'methods for implementing complex policies", 
referenced in the 1998 Release, given the complexity of implementing these stategies, the 
diversity of fud objectives and the permutations of circumstace. 

S An exale of a fat-specific anysis of 


th micro-managemnt effec of a shaholder proposa relatigto employmnt dition ca be foun in Apache Corp. (Mar. 5, 2008). 
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The Proposal is analogous to the shareholder proposa at issue in Bank of America Corp. (Feb. 
27,2008), which reuested Ban of Amerc¡: to report on vanous policies an practices relatig 
to doing business with individual without social securty numbers. The proposal would have 
penntted stockholder to police Ban of America's credt policies, credt decisions and other 
matters tht are fudamental to its day-to-day business of providing financial servces. As with 
Ban of America, the Proposal would involve stockholder in the intrcate detals of 
 the
Company's opertions and the implementation of complex policies. 

The focus on interal decision-makg differentiates the Prposal from the proposal at issue in 
Lehman Brothers Holdings Inc. (Jan. 29, 2008). Though both proposals requested a review of 
corprate policies, the focus of 
 the Lehman Brothers proposal was on the alleged inaccurte
 
information on cliate change tht fonned the basis 


of Lehman Brother' policies. The Lehman
Brother proposal did not request or require the in~depth review of Lehman's internal business 
decisions tht the Proosal requests of 


the Company in regard to SSgA's proxy 
 voting. 

In adtion, the Proposal addresses the Company's policies with respect to compliance with laws,
 

a matter which constitutes an important par of 
 the Company's day busess opertions. On
 
numerous occasions, the Staffhas dened no action relief 
 to sheholder proposal perg to

compliance with laws or requestig implementation of policies regardig compliance with laws 
under Rule 14a~8(i)(7). See Monsanto Co. (Nov. 3, 2005) (proposal requesg the registrant to 
create an ethcs oversight commttee to monitor the regitrt's compliance with its interal code
 

of conduct and applicable laws); Chrysler Corp. (AvaiL. Feb. 18, 1998) (proposal reuestig the
 

registant intiate a review of its code of conduct relatg in par to compliance procedures); 
Costco Wholesale Corp. (AvaiL. Dec. 11,2003) (proposa requesting the registrt to develop a
 

code of ethcs, including measures to comply with the Foreign Corrpt Practices Act). The basis
 

of the Proponent's request is that the Proponent believes tht State Stret is not complyig with 
its fiduciar duties with respect to the votig of sharholder proxies. The Prposal recognes 

. the legal requiements imsed on the Company as a fiduciar, statig tht "a thoughtf 
fiduciar must carfuly review the economic raonae for all proxy intiatives." The Company 
is in complete agement with ths statement - indee a fiduciar is requid by law to act with
 

utmost good fath in the context of the investment management relationship. However, 
compliance with laws fals squaely with the. purew of 


the ordiar business exception on
 
mIcromaagementgrounds (as well as on risk assessment grunds, as discussed 
 under (A)
above). Consequently, for ths reason also the Proposal may be excluded puruant to Rule 14a~
 
8(i)(7).
 

C. The Proposal Relates to the Sale of a Partcular Product 

The Proposal maybe omitt from its 2009 Proxy Material puruant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) becuse 
it relates 
 to one of the Company's products, and consequently, implicates the ordi business
 

exception.. The Stafhas consistently taen the position 
 that decisions with respect to the
manufactue, sale or distrbution of a specific type of product are par of a registrant's ordar 
business operations, and consequently may be excluded under Rule 14a~8(i)(7). See Kmrt 
Corp. (Feb. 23, 1993) (proposal requestng the registrant to terinte the sale of 


adult materials); 
Walgreen Co. (Sept. 29, 1997) (proposal requestig the registrant to termnate the sale of 


tobaccoproducts). Financial serices constitute a product, for which shareholder oversight may be 
inappropriate. See Salomon Inc. (Jan. 25, 1990) (proposal requesing the registrant to cease 
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engagng in index stock arbitrage tranactions); Citicorp (Jan. 26, 1990) (proposal requesting 
forgiveness of outstandig debt obligations incure4 by cer less developed countres). 

The Proposal addresses SSgA's voting policy, which constitutes an integral par of 
 the 
invesent mangement serces that SSgA proVides to its Clients. The Commssion has 
regnzed proxy votig as a fudaental element of fud management in the final rue release 
"Disclosur of 
 Proxy Votig Policies and Prxy Voting Record by Register Mangement 
Invesent Companes" (requig mutu fuds to disclose 
 their proxy votig policies). See 
Exchane:e Act Release 34-47304 (Jan. 31,2003). Indeed, the product that SSgA sells is not 
 just 
the peormance of its fuds, but the management strategy and philosophy that SSgA hopes will
 

lead to similar or improved peronnance in the futue. The Company discloses its policy and 
votig pattrn to Clients and assumes that such policy and record form par of the bass upon
 

which .Clients select SSgA as their investment manger. Changig the voting policy to include 
factors other th those curently set fort in the policy - such as State Street's corporate
 

responsibilty perspective - would alter the product tht SSgA is offerig in a maner tht may 
impact the value of 
 tht product to Clients or atJeast the Clients' perective of 


the value of 
 that
product. Interfering with SSgA's policies for implementig its stategy rases the sae issues as 
intererg with Salomon's determnation to engage in index stack arbitrge trantions or . 

Citicorp's policy for forgivig debt. These matter go to the core of a pruct offerg, and 
therefore are ordinar business matters under the Commssion's rues. 

The Company is aware of 
 the Stas decision in Lehman Brothers Holdings Inc., in which
 

Lehman unsuccessfully sought to exclude a proposa requestig Lehman to prepare an 
Environmental Sustaabilty Report, includig (i) Lehman's opertig defition of
 

envionmentally sustaable development; (ii) a review of curt Lehman policies, practices and 
projects related to environmental sustaabilty; and (iii) a sumar oflong-tenn plan to 
integrte environmental susaiabilty objectives with Lehm's operations. Based in par on a . 
reference in the supportg statement of that proposal to a report that Lehman issued to its 
clients, Lehman attempted 
 to chacterize the proposal as relatig to a parcular product.
 

However, the Lehman proposal was not aied at or primarly about Lehan's products - it was
 

more genery aied at Lehman's overl policies on envionmental issues (specifcaly, the 
accuracy of one element of 
 the fatu basis for Lehman's overl policies on environmenta

issues - i.e., whether global wang is expected to aclerate in accordace with the "hockey 
stick" model). In contrast, the Prposal received by the Company is entirely focused on the 
Company's proxy votig policies, which are an integral element of 
 the Company's products. The
Lelnan proposal is therfore ditigushable from the Proposal, because the Proposal is aied at 
a key element of a Company product (i.e., SSgA's votig policy). 

m. The Proposal, to the extnt it is not contrary to applicable U.S. federal and state law, 
has been substantialy implemented by the Company and consequently may be excluded 
under Rule 14a-8(i)(10). 

Rule 14a-8(i)(10) perts a registrt to exclude a shareholder prosal if it has bee
 

subståtially implemented. The Commission has indicated tht for a proposal to be omitted 
unde ths Rule, it need not be ".fy effected." Exchange Act Release 34-20091 (Aug. 16,
 

1993). Apar from the ilegal aspect of 
 the Proposal refered to above, the Prosal would have 
SSgA review, and potentially amend, its votig policy to tae into account "the fiduciar and
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economic case for the shareholder resolutions presented." The voting 

policy tht is curently ineffect clearly sets fort a policy that SSgA will vote proxies in a maner that SSgA deteres 

''to be in the best interest of (its J clients," and with respect to proposal tht have a "quantifiable 
effect on 
 shareholder value", SSgA seeks to maxmie the value of the holdigs. These precepts 
reflect the fiduciar obligatons ofSSgA, desribed in more detal above. All proxy intiatives, 
including those relating to social or envionmenta concers, ar evaluaed on ths b~is. For 
example, the votig policy looks to such factors as whether envinmental praposa at the 
Portolio Company level "afect the abilty of the company to do business or be competitive" or 
have "signficant fiancial or best-interes impact" on the Portfolio Company. Excludig the 
portion of the Proposal requesting that SSgA take into account Company 
 interests in violation of 
SSgA's fiduciar duties to its Clients, al of 
 Prponent's stated concern are aleady reflected in
SSgA's curent voting policy. By requestig that SSgA review the fiduciar and economic case 
for shaeholder proposals, Proponent is in effect requestig SSgA to contiue doing what it is 
obligated to do by law and what it already does on a regular basis. Accordingly, the Proposal 
maybe excluded under Section 14a-8(i)(10). 

CONCLUSION 

For the reasns set fort above, the Company hereby respectflly requests tht the Staf conf
 

that it wil not recommend enforcement action if 
 the Proposal is excluded from the Company's 
2009 Prxy 
 Materals. Please do not hesitate to call me at (617) 664-1783 if 


you requi
additional infonnation or wish to discuss ths submission fuer. 

Than you for your attention to ths matter. 

l It 
avid C. Phelan 

Executive Vice President and Genera Counsel 
State Street Corpration 

Atthment: Exhibit A . 
Exhibit B 

cc: Walden Aset Mangement
 

The Maranst Province of 
 the United States 
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. Mr: Jefrey 
 Carp 

. Corporate Secretary
 
~fêite. St~t Çorpration
 
O~ l.ncurn Stre.t .
 
Boon. M. 02111-290
 

D~at Mr. CarP: .  -w~rd.en Ast Maa~ent holds over 200,000 sh$re$:of S.tatè Straet CorpQr:tion on behalf of 
c1í~tjS.Wlo ask us t9.¡ót~9rat~ enVfnme~. .$Oiii and gQvemancé å~~lyiS (ESG) into 
iI'Vesa-,iit d~is;o~rlkIn, : War(ê" ~et .Management, ~ divin 0' Bòston Trut & lnves~nt 
Manaement COmpa,~Yr..ísan rnvesfmenf mant1gei'.win $1.6'bil(ion in as underms.m;igement..~. - '.
 
We.~re vvti~ t~ Of~aJly ask far.s t~~ew of 
 the ~~i~aiine~ aiKl voting record ofthe SSgA Pr9X) .
~vi~w Comnp~~ i Vfty much app.~t(atè, the time grven by Shaynl ~ohnsn and Andrew Lett to 
d.iscu~~ t.l.is isaùë wl. u~ in. ean- ()~obér.. ih~y W~té cleçir in .~xpl~i~jng tn.~. proxy votinq ptoce$~ 
.ariø vigtoc. iti aøf~iling tñe praçt of YØJing àgainSt aU shäl'holf;~r r~soiQtfons on ~qci~f and'
 

. elw,¥rnt;nr, ~~~r$iWh~von9.~eiyJor ~lKús. ~tpnr governnce refomis. ~. 
N~~til.sf we ~lìevltlat Ute Proxy Review Commit h.å$ 'rit pénormd the rese~~h .
 

n8Ç~~ l' e~~lSed thèi~ fi~c;lrY'4~ .ad~uate.(y. . 
 in. ~id¡n. tbat there is. no econçf'ic 
. ~~t.: fø. .~P'I?ii ~n.y."bl.reJ:.kt~r:tjoíYlrl. a~((ressing: sais; ånd lliivir.Ílntai Con~em~
 
.~.whaeveflhé" .. .... aU dWlVèrthé .. .. . . r. :... . .
. :........:..:..:........d~...,n:.. ....:....:..,../r.... ..:;..:.."...,: .:.. . .~. . .....
 

. ~,~.~Íli~.to ~.Cfi¡~S r~pó:.$Ss:VÓted ~inSt all 
 aD ~ha.reh.or~r r~JuiO~' .' .
 

. å(àtèin'l:liíèfctiånge;. ~ven though mai) w~rè a 'rèque. for greater ~fjscrc;sure.. . 
 Ironiclly,
SSg invl$~' ~:hqnd~$.of Q'r.pa.nie that Pivid~ ço.mpte.bena.we.rePØ$ Qñ.greeOhcuse ~s


~iii~.~"$.ä~..s.e~.~kØ~f() r~ql:e:~~ ~ èÓ~pa~:uri'~n4thë.b,u~i~ss..~se fc;F 
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We COI1 thill ce prplè guin pro VO deciorn is ~ a 1e1u.n 'Iu/d

a~vanc: shar~hold:er ~ue by pl'eaiil rePlation, reucing rikr. or suPPÒrtir; a fo~rd thinking 
~¡; I; li Bo. We ar iif ~ to C:ng ti iiig ftplO VO. We
simply ap~l tb SSgA to aèknowfdgé th rang~.óf fåctiS that go into màking thé .ca~.tor.a Vote. 
Ot fi irins $U ai la, Goldin SachS, Sd and TfIlEi' hi a more

nuanc vQting pàttem U1rèsuft in th~ir suPPOrt of some ESG thmed shaholder resQlutons. 

~,'~ EI ii adr,~. h¡ be ÙIh1l in r- supPrt
of a.ri~mbèt of'ESG ~o'~ns. ....' , . .
 

We ~ l/Í Ss's pi wig pi Is clien and in ne Qf a lhmug re. Thus, 
Walcle~ is filing the enclosed resolution appealing for a Board initíat~ review of t.he process. 

We åia ming the S~ÇlrehOrder ProPO~f for ¡"eiUson in toe 2OQ9 proxy statement' in ~ëcrdance wit 
Fl~lè 1~8 of th Ge~rål Ru'~ al1 R~ufaions of th ~~riies Act of.193. Wakfen is the .
 
beiieticiåt" OWner of these sha as defined 


in Rule 13d-3 of the Act We intnd to maintain 
òWi$i¡ øf at '~lh ~~ Of sI ftli iéii li ti dale. 


next SfOCkh91der's. annuat mø~tl"g. Wê have ben a sharehòfc;er of oVér $2,000 of stock fOrlnore
 
Of i~
than one year and are providing. veriëatin of our ownersl,ip position, A representat~ win attend
 

. the sll;;renolde.rs ~ting to E!~e the ~soll,ition as required by SEe Rules. OtherCóncemed
 
inv may joiÌ in c:g lI ie Wi Willdn aOO shul bå col1er liS flUng the
 
same.rasor~ion. Walden isfhe prir'~ry. fifer. . ,
. .,:' ." ,.. P/e conlci me at !s~bonlsi.co or 617-7267155 If you ""va any quns.
 

aincereJý,.. "
~ . ,: ;', l.' ," '. ~..~~~ ...2i_ 5:. ".,

. Timothy Smith 
Senior Vice Pr~sident . 

Cc: Andrew letts. .
 
. Shawn JoÌÌ$On. ~ Cha.ir 'nvest~nt Commitèe 
.~öna'd .logue ~ GhiØf Finarieiaf Òfcer 
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November 3, 2008 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Boston Trust ~ Investent Management Company (Bøston Trust) ~cts às
 
custodian for Walden ~sSet Management, a division of Boston Trust
 

We are wntîng to, veri ~f!t Walden AsS~t Managemetit" c4rre"tfy hords at Jea~t 
200,000 $hares of State. Stret Corpration (Cusip #857477103). We cOnfirm that- , 
Weikln ASt Mana~ment nas.beneficial ownership of at leaat $2.000 in marlet ' 
valtk of the votiiI séc~rities of. 
 State Strët COrpra#QrJ and that su~h beneficial 
ownership has exi$ted for one Or nire yeàrs in accrdance wih rule 14a-8(a)(1)
 

of the Sec~es ~change ~cfof 1934: . . .
. . .
 
Should you require f~rter (nformatin, ple.aSe contact Regina Morg~n at 617-.
 

726-7259 or rmorcantWbostoritrust.com direcly. . .
 

SincerefY, 

.. .iÍ;i:.'lt,~"'':---:' 

J~ne W. White ,
 
Dkecor of Operatns . . 

. . '.
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Stat~ Stre,t CorpOration lsa re~pecteø leader in the financial services indust ana; State Street 
GroÓál. ,AdV¡soi:s (8SgM has a 10"'9.track recôrd of respons~ve service to investmnt
managmeiit ~lients.' .
 
Stata Street pLiblisl:es an annual Corporate Sòeial Responsibilit (CSR) Report; descnoing a 

. bro~d:sp'eçtrum of pçlicies aodprog:rarrs addressing sustainability çoneems. "'Simpfy put.
 
corporate sQ(:.iaf respónSibilit is 909 f~r busmess," asserts the. 2007 GSR Report
. .
 
The 2006 CSR report states "Y9Uo wil read aóout how we prqtect shareholder wlue through 
.cotp~råte governance; ~nduct òur glabal busine~s by collaborating with custórner/? and 
st~tegic partners; preserve the envir.,nm~nt; create, a ppltive work e£'vironment for our
 

emprny~s; and serve- our comuriés.;.~iid wty we think susfainabilty is important fo our 
long-term ,succe,," .
 

Furthermore. sìnçe 1986 SSgA has offereq- socially screened portolios for cliants_ By 2007. 
a~r.din9 (0 thè CSR Report. $SgA was managing. $80 bílion ¡nassts incorporating .
 

environrrentat, sOcìal andgoveniånce factors. :' .
 

As part of itS fiducìary di,ty, State Street is responsible for voting. proxies of çnmpanieti in which 
it hords steck on behalf of cli~nts. Howe~t,. ifs proxy vòting recorØ $eem.s to. íg~ore Stat~ ; 
Stte~ts pro€i'afii~d envíromr~ntal ~oilmitmnt and. stated pósitiQn rågarding the impact of key 
environmental f~~ on $harehoi~~.r value. A thoughtful fiduciary must carefully review the 
eco.nomic. rationale for aW proxy initïtives: .
 

Tn the beSf of our knowiédge~ SSgA uniformly. votes. àgc;inst alf slïar~hoider resolutions on 
. s~lär. ènviiònf'ental and climate ctinge m~tters: backing managame.nt recommendations 
'ev~n when major prQXY adv~ory s~rv£;~s, such as RiskMetricS, support such resolutìóns with a
creaf'. .eçOno~jè.ratiön(e. . .' '.',.
 

For e~mplè. increasingly jnv~~tors lround the world acknówledge the potential for climate 
chårige. to affect. rong-term busi.nss sqcÇess. Pen.sion funds. invëstment manageme¡:i firms and 
pthar ín'løšt~i', wi~ over ~50 trl~on in êl~ !Jncir manage.metit supp~rt the Cårbon ' 
Di*~~ure Prö~~ án. qi"an~,tiØn ~lIin9 01 companies to discros& tli~ir grel:nhòuse gss . 
en:i~tQn~d:,.rØd~.ibnp~n.s;;'.: . '. ... . ... ,
 

In 2008 .oi¡~r 50 ~esoiutins Were fii~d at cópanies i~Cing' a potentiaf, signifiCant busi~ess 
im~t from climate change, M.o.y al-th r~Q.lutí~n$ ~lniPiÝ. nked fOf mQre çii~clQsur" n~~ng
 

tha, ~h.ousandS òf cQtpanìa$ QIO~~11y (ëptt on. ttrr E:nérriSsiQ and.~teps.thy. are tåking.
 

tt! ~ijtiæ them. $tiís ~ vöté( against sUQh resolulÎöns. in ø.ntta~t to invétrent firms. such
 

'E!~c?oiøm~ns~~~ia~a"~."'~."tnO'~PP'Qrted~om~ofth~m_.' ' '.,. . . .
 

lroni~iry.,.Sti:ieS~èêt~~~rr~.'i~ ~~'Qrè~~~Ci~ ~::êmi~SforiS. in it~'CSR Ré~orts arid firther 
c;e~cnQe th oony's aetNe r9r~ in ~c14;ressing eJimafé change, . :.. ',. ..
 

. . ~~ a~:ø~~~pp~in~;..~ §~~ ~.tr~~. p.r9'o:v~a.'.~~~,~td.::W~~' ~ :~~~ ~e:~irpàò~'~ 6w~.' :. 
coiñtnt.ment to clini~El.chfi~;: ~~wØI~.as' qthtsO~íal.àn4 environnté~al factors wi th~ '.
 

pótentÎåHQ¡~Pa.~IQ~gterifsh~rê~id~~~~,:.'::";'. ,.: ' . .:. . .'.
 

,. . ,'." .' , " 
'. ':. : ....: . ';"0" '._ .
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Resolved; 
.: 

Shareholder: request the E;oard to initt~ a revew of SS9A's Proxy Voting ?olìçies. taking info 
acèount State Street's own: Corporate responsibility and .environ~entar'pOsitlOns llnd the 
fiduciary and economic case for the shareholder r~s.olutiOris presented~ th~ revi~w shOLlld 
cOnsider updating State Street policies. .Tr'é results Qf the review. conducted .atieasonaóle cost 
and excluding proprietary information. should bÈ råpbrted t9 investors by October 2009. 

. ~'. . .":.. '.
 
. ..', . '. ...' : .... .. .~~. .~:'~:~'.. 
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ExB
 

.: .: 

14 November 2008 -- !I, 

Th~ Maraits
Mr. J~tfreJ Car ~ atth !1itcl st 
Corprate Se€reta 
stae Street COrPoratiori
 

One lin~oin Strt .
 

B~"ton. MA O:!lH-29u(J 

RE: Agenda lteiø for 2009 AnuaJ Sh.arehoÏd,r Meeting 

. Dea Me Car. 

. The Marianist Provinc~ of 
 the lnitßd Stal~s. 3 Roman 
 Catholic religious orda of

men. ¡.s an investor in State Street Corpration. ~tate Stret Ban aJ50 8.ts asthe
 
cusod~ óii for QUr invesent poo,ljo. Tmough our Offce"vf Peac and 'usce we
 

are ~dared to milnitor the SNial implications l?fpçi1ices and.practices ~fthose 
c\,mpani~ Ílwhich 1tW hoM in"lcstments. W~Jot¡; our a-ctions v,itl IiKe-in~ làith

basd :md sod.all)" cOnC;:rn~ it..estors who ar mem~"r of 

the Interfaith Center fClr
 

Corprate Responsiblity tIÇCR~: 

'Thert:ùre. ihs l~tter serves as l1Qtite that' Yoe ar c~tilig the. énc,osc 
sh~hoider.pr~posa \~.ttli Walde ~~stt Mar~~m~t wñó win act as the "'riy mer'_ 
We ask that the text uf tli re8()luUon be ~ncruded in th Z90? proxy. ståtement. in 
acclJrdam.~ wit Rulé i -la-8 oftnè' Genfr Rules a.d Reguations, of the Securíti~~
 

E ~;;tig~ Act or 1.93"4. Als enloSe is ¡J.fëtter nf c~tt~oD.o( ~~:ishj'p tNm our 
~"ust~1~..9i:~ut c.~nt poition o(is~t62 s~ès ánd tle:fulnIfme~r oftfe iIarl~t ,'al.ue 
amuunr~ time requirem~ts.rlfSECJ~ule 14-.tt-R, The Maimisl pto~~ ofthe Unit~d. 
Staes inimØ:$ to fu~lhll req~~ts.ofRiile l4~á-8~' inclimg hold.ing the r~iiisite . 
amount 9fequiiy tfough. the dae of 
 the 2008 Anni,l Meetfng. We exPet other.
in\'estots ma.. join us as cv-filers; . . . .
'.: !'' ..... . 

. We ~voi:tø \v~I~C)mc: th~ opp9ity to ii~Qgtn ~~ anj~n~ 'n-.Qm' th company 
nn tbjs'~~nail iss- y~~ JJ~y. r~.~~ tòr ån.çl~Rcåt~ii~( Ql 7.~?-l-4J..!~.. . .: . . 

.. siideN. . . ..
 
f-' :':: '.;/It_~..: ..z1~. /\ -I': ..:0.::i_. ,. .kJi-__ iJ:; ¡;. ~ ... ...:)i:
'";F-i.", .;' '#1 . ;.:...... . .: ,0.. .
 

:sÏi ..S....; . D:..h~N. :t..s'~i.' .'.~,.. :;
.. ~ ... ,,~en.i~ 'v .en_ .. . .
 

s~t.h.?'~er .,\td.nn t~l;.i~atøf,:~:i ~. 

E!l~: Re~l~~n. ~~~~~;.~fO~~~p.. 
. .Ç-t: Gt.; ~astp.h M~~ti~:~M;.Jini.S:a~(:..::.... .;'~:.~.",. . . . .' .
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PROXY VOTING POC.ICIES 

fi1ate .Stree Coran is a respeed leader in the flnai1ial serv industl and Ste .~treet
~bëi ~rs lSŠ) has Cl long tr rècrd of ~ive servce to intft. . .= .
maime.nt clientS. . . 4

State Street. publis~ an anoul CQt, $9l Responslbilit (CS). Repo deng a 
broa s~rr Of po a.nd proramS: addesing. ~tabi. cori. -Si put.

co~~ soiål reponsibility is ~ for Pusine,. a~ tfi 2007 CS ~port. . 

The.~ cSR r~ ~taeS '"QU Wi ~4.àlx hQY¡:~ pr~~ct shr.~ho~r vårué through
 

coiae go~Rlnæ;. ç:ytt oúrglfbusinè by Co~iKti wi.~~ anci
strtGk: pari;. prèSerl.th eÎVÎnt; creå a. pótive WOrk enVironment for our
 

empro~ and Nrve our comunins...ànd why we tÎink sus_inabillt is 
 Impont to ourfOJtemi suç" '..
'.. . 
Fuit~~. si~.1~ ~.~s or~.~IJ.sCn~ pool~ forclnts..By 2007, 
~cçding.to tl CS.R ~po SS wa ~naín: $8 billion in aS incrprating. en~~~~. ~~ ~ ~ve~c.rs. ..
 
As .~rt of it fiLI~ ~'uty. Sfite SrNt ~ r~pon$ib~ far vo~ng proxi~ of companí~ in which
 

it hQd$ stOO an befilf af.crient.. However, its proxy" voting. re se to f9n9re St.te
 

strs ~ envlr~n~.nia Colim~ ai(l staed pøi~on i:egiri th impact of key.

envjrø_ntal~.ø" Sh~~~. A thQttf~l fiuc~. .mûst.cally. reviw the 
~rfrtic ;afí~. fo.alì prxy in~~", . . .
.". .' . . . .0, .. . . ~ . . ". .. . '. .. 
To ~ ~. Øt Q,qr ~11Owre~; SSA. uiiifomiIV:Vole$.agllns ~ shrehoer reluti~ns .011


söcfl~ envirQ.nfJl1' n çlÎn;te.Cl~ .mate.; ~ manaen recç~ns 
é~n ~i1 mator.prxY àdW$i..s8rWCe.. ~ch a& RiSkMtr. ~uPpo such resofutns with a 
~r,.ecOn~íc.rati~... ... .... . ..... ...:.. ... .: . .. ..'
 

F:dr. '-i~;. .~srngJY i~raároundth w.ark ~çÍ~Øde.tt..~ntalfor climate
chlé tò e.lC.io~ ~ilii SU, Pë~iØn fu,. irVètmnt Jtna~nt nrms and
 
cilhr.~~rs.With öVe.$S 1t~ion in. ~ls .u.~dØ. ~ suppqthe Carb
Di~~.P~.an o,-n~n.a!lírig çli CÖiinlØ to di$"'tlltgreehØ gas 
.ëm~.åndre~.p.~:'.; .:.. .....". ..~. .... .... .... ... ... . .'
 

1.n.200íhwér50rèu.nih,tg~~..t'~m:.' ...'.... ~.. s...: :ta~l..' ..itntbu. .:
... :...:.... ..... ':.'. ........'i~... ..::'...... .il... '.~' ...9. pç... II .....

irr~ftO .tlltn_:~. ~ri ø~.~lu s.ïmPi:as~~' moAl diSur~ noting


tf~s Øf ~~ glç~~~~ ~ther ~.eri~os ane s.ps.thy ar l.ing 
to. ~.tt~ ~.S~t ~.~.~~~ itl~ tQiI-lm-it 


firm su .
as.Gòld. itSa,Scht)àhti.dWhò.s_~$oOfthm~. ';... .. ...
 

_~,..~.~*:~:~~.¡.¡':...::. :....::,:.:':~~;~t~~.~R.~~a~d.~r
. . . ... ." .. ttëOP$s acVe.m. ii:'.' .. '.~ cHe ~ '.. .. . . . '.. 
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II STATE STKET .' .' 

Pa Calhatll 
clì Setv Offcer
 

1iO en; Co~ i;riVEl 
_Qui MA 02169
 

Pfone (617) 53-3014 
Fal: (6m 5a7-3916 

C'c¡;Ihi'Jníi':¡ate5~(eet. ::':"" 

November 12,2008 

Brother Steye Crl'eiJ. S.M. 
Director of 
 Fmance .' 
The Marianist Pro\ ¡nee ofthe irnited States 
4425 West Pin~ Boulf:va.d 

lSI.Loui~. MO 63 1 08-130 

Re: Confirmation of 
 Holdings 

D~ar Brother Steve: 

This letter: is to cQntiqn that as ofNo\'ember i 2. 2008.. State Street Bank and Trust 
C omp&m) holds 25.1"62 ~hares of State stret t.orp~ common .!t10ck in cU310dy on behalf 
ofthe Marianists PrQ\"iiic~ of the United States. 

PI~se calf me at (617) 537-3914 if you ~ê1\"e any questi~ns or require additlonal
 

infol1tion. . ..
 

'. Sin~erly.. . 
.:".( :'. ~ ';:_',..:. -. .~.. ;.~'.;:~.~ 1";,,:. '.
 

P~~IiGe Ç~lhòi.ll' .... õ 
çli~Dt .SenieeOffcer 

. '.' : t
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